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PER SO N AL A N D  PRACTICAL.

Reail the appeals of Drs. Willingham and Gray on 
pjgc four. Read and heed them.

o
Brother, have you heard the Macedonian cry which 

comes from heathen lands calling upon you to come 
over and help the people in these lands? If you have 
heard it, will you not heed it?

p

“Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature.” How can we go? In person, if wc 
can. In purse, if we cannot in person. At any rate, wc 
can go hy our sympathies and prayers. Have you gone? 
Arc you trying to go?

O
On the third Sunday in June, Dr. Henry M. Sciidder 

will have liccn pastor of the Presbyterian Omrcli at 
Elizavilic, Ky., for fifty years. The event will be cele
brated by the church with appropriate ccrenioiiics on 
that day. The Christian Observer says that "although 
he has had frequent calls to larger fields, he has refused 
to leave Elizavilic, serving that church now in connec
tion with the church at Carlisle.” Ttiis is a long and 
noble record.

■ O
We were glad to have a visit last week from our friend, 

Dr. L  F. Hydcr, of Elizabethton. Dr. Hydcr has been 
superintendent of the Elizabethton Baptist Sunday- 
Khool for about seventeen years, and has seen the school 
grow until it now has an enrollment of 350, and an 
average attendance of over 300. Brother Lee F. Miller's 
Baraca Gass has itself an attendance of about too each 
Sunday. Dr. Hydcr is one of our most substantial 
citizens, as well as strongest Baptists.

o
We should be glad if the BaflisI Record would rc-pub- 

lish the paragraph in its issue of April 11, which begins, 
“It is claimed by a woman writer.” Wc presume, of 
course, that there was some sense in the paragraph as 
written by the editor, and we tried our best to make out 
what it was, feeling interested in the subject. But if 
there was any sense in the paragraph as published, wc 
confess we could not make it out. - Either we must be 
very obtuse or the printer must have got the paragraph 
mixed up. We arc sure that it was not the fault of the 
Record editor.

o
The following information comes to us: About two 

Tears ago a county paper in a certain county in this 
State changed hands. A  good Baptist brother became 
a stockholder, and he insisted that the paper should cut 
out all advertisements of whiskeys, Peruna, malt, etc. 
Some of the stockholder^ were skeptical with regard to 
it, fearing that it would materially affect the business 
interests of the paper, but finally they agreed. The first 
fear the paper paid a twenty per cent dividend, with 
$'37 over, and the second year it paid the same dividend. 
semi-annually instead of annually.

o
Speaking of Rev. C. D. Graves, formerly of Wades- 

fcoro, N. C , and who lias recently accepted a call ti^tlie 
pastorate of the church at Clarksville, the Biblical Re
corder says: “The departure frorfi North Carolina of 
this fine spirit is a distinct loss to us all every way. We 
give him over to Tennessee, however, with every as
surance that in him the mother Slate will be well re
ported of on all occasions.” Wc hear from Clarksville 
about the favorable impression which Brother Graves 
is making there. We are delighted to have him in Ten
nessee,

o
Dr. G. H. Crutcher, of Dyersburg, was in the city 

last Monday and gave us a pleasant call. He at
tended the Workers’ Conferpnee at Shelbyville March 
*9-31, and, while there. Pastor J. A. Taylor and the 
Shelbyville people captured him and held him for a re
vival, which lasted nearly two weeks and resulted in 56 
conversions, and about 30 additions to the Baptist 
Qiurch. Dr. Crutcher ran down to Dyersburg for last 
Sunday, but came back to visit his’ father, near Lewis- 
burg, as he had iatentled doing when he went to Shelby-

READ OUR RECORD.

The gifts of Tennessee Baptists last Southern 
Baptist Convention Year were:
Home Missions .......................................$11,342 59
Foreign Missions............. ........................ i8r409 4̂

So far this year our gifts are:
Home Missions .......................................$ 7,007 86
Foreign M issions__ ________ . . . . . .  10403 21

It will be seen from this statement that we are 
a long way from the point we had hoped to reach. 
If  all of our churches will just do what they are 
able to do, we shall go far beyond the figures of 
last year by April 30. Will you do your part, and 
try to interest others? - W. C. Gouaur.

ville.. Next Sunday lie begins a meeting with Pastor 
W. A. Moffitt at Winchester. Wc hope to hear of gra
cious results there, as at Shelbyville. Dr. Crutcher is 
one of the noblest men, as well as one of the finest 
preachers in our Southland.

o
Tlie prohibition law of Vermont was repealed in 1902. 

The record of four following years— under local option 
— shows in 1903, 93 “ wet” towns; in 1904, 40 “ wet” 
towns; in 1903, 34 "wet” towns; and in 1906 27 “wet” 
towns. In the State the total vote showed in 1903, 
5222 “yes” majority; in 1904, 7006 “no” majority; in 
190S, 6020 “no” majority; in 1906, 8697 "no” majority, 
and in 1907, nearly 9000 “ no” majority; every county 
in the State giving a majority against license.

o *
As a result- of the iaminc now raging in Qiiiia, thou

sands of people in that country are dying. Efforts are 
being made to send food to them to reUeve their suffer
ing. This is all right. We believe in it. We should 
be glad to assist in the effort in any way we can. Let 
us, however, call attention to the fact that besides the 
thousands who arc starving for want of bread, there are 
millions who are perishing for want of the Bread of 
Life. Save the bodies of these thousands of starving 
Chinese, by all means. But, at the same time, do not 
forget to save the souls of the dying millions. Will you 
not help do both?

o
On a large safe in Alaska the time lock stopped after 

the safe was locked. The mechanics about there worked 
over it for weeks to no result. It was shipped bodily 
to Seattle at large expense. An expert there struck 
it one blow with a hammer, and the lock began to 
work, and opened itself in three hours. Speaking of 
this, the IValchman says: “There is a great deal in 
knowing how.” An expert workman was once sent to 
fix a piece of machinery. He did so in a few minutes, 
and afterwards presented his bill as follows:. ‘For fix
ing machinery, 25 cents; for knowing how, $25. Total, 
$25.25.’ ” He was entitled to it.

o
Tlie bin .to pbolish tlie charter of Jackson and thus to 

abolish saloons, lias passed both Houses of the Legisla
ture. In order to get it tlirough, however, without a 
fight, a compromise was adopted, making it take effect 
April I, igo& The original bill made it take’ effect 
November l, 1907- This gives the saloon men five 
months longer than was contemplated. We are sorry 
that it seemed necessary to put off the day of abolition 
of saloons there any longer. We had hoped that thty 
would go out November I, at latest, so that .the repre
sentatives of the Southwestern Baptist University would 
be able, in canvassing for students this summer, to state 
that there would be no saloons in Jackson. However, 
as they have been there for forty years or more, per
haps their presence can be endured for five months 
longer. The great gratification it that they are to go 
out and that when they go out they will never return 
again.

O
In the meeting of the Middle Tennessee Sunday-school 

Convention last week, Brother L. S. Ewton, vice-presi
dent of the Convention for the New Salem Association, 
said he calculated that there are only twenty, per cent

of our people in the Sunday-school, leaving eighty per 
cent. out. Dr. H. M. Hamill, field secretary of the 
Sunday-school work for the Methodist Episcopal 
Diurch, South, estimates that about eighty-five per cent 
of the conversions in our churches come from the Sun
day-school. Taking these two estimates as correct—  
and we think they are approximately so— then we have 
the remarkable fact that eighty-five per cent of our con
versions come from twenty per cent of the people who 
are in the Sunday-school, while only fifteen per cent of 
our conversions come from eighty per cent of the people 
who arc out of the Sunday-school. This fact then be
comes a powerful argument for the Sunday-school. It 
goes to show that If you want people converted, the 
best way to do it is first to get them in the Sunday- 
school.

Tlie Baptist Standard is authority for the interesting 
information that the Supreme Court of the United 
States recently handed down a decision to the effect 
that a State Legislature can place an occupation tax on 
liquor drummers, in prohibition territory. 'The Soutli 
Dakota Legislature placed a tax of two hundred dollars 
on men soliciting orders for liquor. One Delamater 
solicited orders, without paying the tax, was arrested, 
tried and convicted. The case went up on appeal, till 
it re^hed the United States Supreme Court, with the 
result stated. And thus all of the courts are decicling 
in favor of temperance every time the question comes 
into court. This decision, together with the decision 
of Judges Speer, of the United States District Court of 
Georgia, and Artman, of the Indiana District Court, 
only presage a final decision.by the Supreme Court of 
the United States that the taloon in unconstitu^onal and 
must not be allowed to e îst in this country.

Says the IVcstem Recorder: “The B aptist and  Re
flector, which is also a Baptist reflector, reports that 
liquor is legally sold as a beverage in only three counties 
in the State of Tennessee. Good for Tennessee, and 
it will be better when saloons are banished from those 
three counties.” We are sorry to have to make any cor
rection. Bills abolishing saloons from every county in 
Tennessee except three passed the Legislature. But, as 
we stated last week, Governor Patterson vetoed the bill 
abolishing saloons from LaFollette, so that instead of 
three counties in the State with saloons, there will be 
four, we are very sorry to say. We are glad to say, 
however, that in two years from now it is almost a 
foregone conclusion that saloons will be abolished from 
three, if not four, of these counties, and in four years 
from now, if not in two years, we believe they will be 
abolished from the last one. The Recorder is right in 
saying it will be better when saloons are banished from 
all of the towns. We want, by the way, to thank the 
Recorder for its compliment to us. We may say that the 
B aptist and  R eflector proposes not opiy to be a Bap
tist reflector, but a Baptist Reflector, and, in fact, a 
B A P T IS T  REFLECTOR.

o
Yellow with age, but in a good state of preservation, 

a letter from Chapel Hill, N. C , dated April 14, iK5, 
has just reached relatives of the person to whom it was 
addressed, and no explanation accompanied the aged 
epistle. The supposition• is that probably the,soldier to 
whom the letter must have been entrusted was taken 
prisoner and that after these many years relatives of the 
soldier had found the letter among his effects and for
warded it to the address on the envelope. The letter is 
addressed to Mrs. L. W. Patterson, care of W. N. Can. 
Nashville, Tenn., and is from Mr. James S. Patterso.i, 
then in the Confederate army at Chapel Hill, N. C., to 
Ills mother. The letter was delivered April l i ,  1907. 
to Mrs. W. N. Carr, widow of Mr. W. N. Carr, who 
was formerly employed in the Nashville postoffice, and 
was enclosed in an envelope bearing the postmark of 
Birmingham. And thus the letter was almost 42 years 
in coming from Chapel Hill, N. C , to hs destination in 
Nashville. We heard thU story: A posUl card was 
mailed by a person in Lewisburg, Ky., to a friend in 
Maysville, Ky., eight miles distant Exactly one year 
from the date it was mailed it was delivered. But 43 
years from Chapel Hill to Nashville beats that
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MANHOOD.

Not such alone as bravely may withstand 
The shock of battle or with strenuous hand 
Open the paths of . progress every way.

We give too much to brawn and body; they 
Are but the brute which evil may command ,
No less than good, and so subvert the land 
They should support, the State in ruins lay.

Not such alone, but men whose souls are Strong 
To hate alt evil and, whate’er betide.
To put all interest of self aside.

To shrink from public as from private wrong. 
From fortune reared on trickery and lies, 
Deeming too ĉ ear the goods dishonor buys.

• — William Aspcnwall Bradley, in T/ie Century.

HOW  W E  M A Y  BE FIL LE D  W ITH  T H E  SPIRIT.

PV RCT. J . BEKJ. LAWtENCE.

No. X  '
There is a law of exchange that rules in every sphere 

of human activity- God hath decreed that if we would 
get, we must give. TTie man who succeeds in this lifei 
must pay the price. This law holds good in the spirit
ual realms. If we wsould have business transactions 
in the upper world— if we would have the power that 
comes down from above, we must pay the price.

Would you know whtit that price is? Then listen to 
Jesus: “If any- man -would come after me, let him 
deny himself and take up his Ceos'S and follow me.” 
Jesus is not speaking o f  what is generally called self- 
denial; He is going tieeper into the Christian life than 
that Read the verse through and you will find that 
there are three persons referred to : first, the “any man," 
and then the two others .represented by the words “him
self’ and “me.” In the teaching.of Jesus, “Say no to 
his s e lf  is coupled with “ Follow me.”  And the oppo
site is implied that if “any man” will not do as I desire
_“follow me”— he will continue to do as he is now
doing_“̂deny Me and follow his self.”  We find here
that the two persons, “ s e l f  and “Jesus” are placed in 
the sharpest contrast They are sworn enemies and 

|evcry man must decide to which he will yield his 
II"allegiance. To agree with the one is to deny the other. 

To say no to “his s e l f  in -any matter that comes up 
in life is to say yes to "Jesus.” To say yes to “his s e l f  
is to say no to “Jesus.” If any man would come after 
Jesus; if  pny man would be. filled with the Spirit; if 
any man would have power over sin and selfishness; 
if any man would be ijsed of God in winning souls to 
Jesus, he must say no to “his s e l f  and yes to Christ. 
This is the price of power.

In the application of this principle to the life of the 
individual with reference to the reception of the Spirit 
there are several conditions to be met L et me call 
your attention to some o f  these.

I. Qeansing.
How can a man be filled with the Spirit if he is 

filled with something else?vTfae heart must be emptied 
of the things of the world-before.it can be filled with the 
things of heaven.

This cleansing is different from forgiveness. It is 
one thing to be forgiven, but another thing to be 
cleansed. David was a-forgiven man when he wrote the 
fifty-first Psalm, but forgiveness, great and. sweet as 
it was, was not enough for. Israel's now so deeply 
taught and penitent king. “Create in me a clean heart," 
he cries, “and renew a right uipirit within me.” The ' 
is over and above being bom «again, over and above, 
and beyond and deeper than forgiveness. Read what 
John says, “He is faithful-and just to forgive us our 
sins and to cleanse us from all m^righteousness” ( i  John 
1:9). Here forgiveness and cleansing are spoken of as 
two different acts. Forgiveness comes first, cleansing 
afterwards. The" one makes os safe, the otlier makes 
us sound. Forgiveness is an act of the Divine One re
leasing the sinner from puniaiiment; cleansing is an 
act of the Divine One taking >away the stains of sin 
from the soul of the sinner. Forgiveness has to do 
with the sinner’s attitude i towards God, cleansing has 
to do with his attitude towards self. Forgiveness af
fects his legal standing, cleansing affects his moral 
standing. God is the actor, the blood of Jesus Christ" 
is the agent, and faith is the avenue through which the 
sinner receives the forgiveness >and cleansing power. 
Are you willing to pay the pri<:e of cleansing? Then 
come to Him in faith and He will cleanse you from 
all unrighteousness.

II. You must apprehend that for which you have 
been apprehended. ■* —

When Peter was first commanded to kill and eat 
in the vision, he said, “Not so, Xord, I have never eaten 
anything common or unclean.” But after God's revelar 
tion he was willing to give up his life-long-prejudices. 
Now, you meet with men toclay who refuse to re
ceive the teaching of the Bible 'on the person and work 
of the Holy Spirit. They say, "not so Lord, I believe 
in the good old way of putting things, and I refuse to

accept further light that may break from thy word.” 
Such a spirit stereotypes a man's power. He cannot ad
vance with God. If Peter had refused to advance with 
God, God would have gone on without him.

This is the attitude of mind we must maintain toward 
God and His truth. We must not try to bring the 
Scriptures down to fit our own narrow experiences, 
we must bring our experiences up to fit the full 
measure of divine teaching..

The terms, “filled,” “baptized,” "rivers,” so often re
curring in the New Testament mean something. They 
represent a blessing. That blessing— the substance 
back of the shadow— is wrapped up in the thought that 
God wilt indwell His people. Until it dawns upon the 
mind that God has made provision for the indwelling 
of every one of His children by the Holy Spirit, it 
is not likely that they will trouble themselves about 
the conditions of such an indwelling. Lay hold upon 
this promise, for it is that for which God hath laid 
hold upon you.

III. You must abandon the idea that ypu can use 
the Spirit and yield yourself to the Spirit to be used 
of Him in the work of the Master.

Many people want to know the secret of power. 
They would give much to be able to do what they 
hear of others doing. But like Simon the sorcerer, 
their gifts are of the world and their plea for the 
Spirit is that they may use the peculiar power for 
their own glory. God does not .bestow His gifts upon 
such.

If you had asked Peter where he got his power, he 
would have answered, “I did not get the power, the 
power got me. I waited in yonder upper room until 
it came, aiid when it came I was under its spell.”  As 
a wheel is dipped into the water and made to turn the 
spindles of the factory, so Peter was dipped into the 
Spirit and swept by the current. Paul broadens on 
the idea: “For this cause I bow my knee unto the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye being rooted 
and grounded in love may be able to comprehend with 
all saints what is the breadth, length, depth; and 
height, and to know the love of Christ, which passeth 
knowledge, that ye might be filled unto alt the fullness 
of God” (Eph. 3:14). You may dip out of the ocean 
and fill a vessel, but if you will only let that vessel 
down into the ocean it will fill itself. This seems to 
be the thought of Paul. Oh, dearly beloved, cast your
self into the great deep of the Spirit’s presence, then 
there will be no trouble in getting filled.

IV. The Holy Spirit must be believed in.
Paul says, “That the blessings of Abraham might 

come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we 
might receive the promise of the Spirit through faith” 
(Gal. 3:14). No one doubts how we receive the bless
ings of Abraham. All agree that it is by faith. But 
how slow we are to receive the accompanying state
ment of Paul, “that we might receive the promise of 
the Spirit through faith.” The Holy Spirit is the 
gift of the Father and of the Son (Luke 11:13.) This 
gift is received by faith. In fact all of God’s promises 
arc .Jhrough faith received. J3y faith we are regen
erated, by faith we are justified, by faith ^e are sancti- 
tified, by faith we receive CHirist as the power of God 
into the life, and by faith we receive the Holy S]mit 
as the enduement pf the Father and of the Son equip
ping us for life and service. "If ye being evil know how 
to give good gifts unto your children, how much more 
will your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them 
that ask Him.” Do you believe this? 'Then ask be
lieving that ye receive and ye shall have.

V. There must be an unconditional and complete 
surrender on our part to the Lord.

This surrender includes two things.
1. A  transferrence of ownership.
“ Ye are not your own, ye are bought with a price.” 

As you go to your jeweler, when your watch is out of. 
fix, and surrender it into his hands to be fixed, so ' 
must you go to Christ and surrender yourself to Him. 
How long will it take us to learn that conversion is 
not the last act of surrender, but the first? There is a 
flitference between conversation and consecration. The 
diflcrence is this: In conversion God gives to me; in 
consecration I give to God. Conversion is God claim
ing me for His ow n; consecration is my hearty response 
to that divine claim. The redeemed soul ought to say—  
i t ’ must say before God will fill it witli His own 
presence:  ̂ ■

"In full and glad surrender 
— I give myself to Thee.”

2. It includes also the enthronement of Christ.
In every heart there is a throne and a cross. And • 

there are two contending parties for the throne-room 
of the soul. These two persons are Christ and- self. 
And OM or the other of these two persons are always 
on the throne. When Christ is on the throne, then 
self is on the cross; but when self- is on the throne, 
then Christ is on tht (r<?SS. It is only when Christ is

on the throne that our lives can be guided by the Holy 
Spirit.

There is a wonderful picture drawn in Revelation 
Oirist is represented as standing at the door and knock-̂  
ing. He is not knocking that He may come in and save, 
as many interpret it, but that He may come into the 
fellowship of the inner life. He is asking that matters 
which seem of such importance be laid aside and that 
He be allowed to come in as an intimate friend. Rut 
there He stands on the outside of the life. Is that not 
the picture of many a Christian today? jesus has been 
accepted as Savior, but He has not been accepted as 
Master' and Lord. He has not been admitted to that 
inner life which controls the whole life. 'The scene 
is pathetic. Qirist who died to save, forced to stand 
on the outside.

“Oh, Jesus art thou standing 
Outside the fast closed door.

In lowly patience waiting 
To cross the threshold o’er?

We have the name of Christian,
His name and sign we bear;

Oh, shame, thrice shame upon us I '
"To keep Him standing there,’’ .................

Let an humble petition rise from every heart for the 
indwelling presence of the divine One.

“Come Holy Spirit, heavenly dove.
With all thy quickening powers.

Kindle a flame of sacred love 
In these cold hearts of ours.”

Humboldt, Tenn.
--------  . o

CO N SECR ATIO N .

BY SlISS MARY BOYD.

I’ATER READ BEFORE THE B. Y. P. U. OF HIGHLAND PARK 
BAPTIST CHURCH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

f
The question was asked by one of old, “ Wh^'then is 

willing to consecrate his service this day unto the 
Lord?” Centuries later the Apostle Paul exhorted the 
church in these burning words: “I beseech you there
fore, brethren, that ye present your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reason
able service.” To consecrate is to appropriate to 
sacred uses, to set apart, to dedicate, or devote to the 
services and worship of God. As young people of the 
church of Christ, standing on the arena of the year 
1907, it behooves us to completely abandon ourselves to 
Christ and the great work that is before us. The words 
of the great Teacher are worthy of serious and prayer
ful consideration. “I must work the works of Him that 
sent me while it is day, for the night cometh when no 
man can work.”

As young people, we should consecrate our minds to 
His service. The mind of man distinguishes Him from 
all other living creatures. What wonders the mind of 
man has wrought. It is capable of understanding God. 
It has translated His utterances in nature into His own 
language, and out of them found His scieiwes and 
philosophies. It has brought about the overthrow of 
dynasties and wrought in all its services to the Lord 
What it does should be in the interest of righteousness 
and to the glory of God. Thus consecrated it would be 
ever on the side of God and truth. Its artistic produc-' 
tions would have the approbation of Heaven. Its 
sciences would not be set against the relipon of Jesus. 
Its philosophies would not account for nature without 
God, or for the march of history without His guiding 
hand. Its songs would be on themes that elevate the 
soul rather than the achievements of imaginary heroes 
or scenes that biewitch the fancy with the low and 
groveling. What a change will take place in all the 
Realms of mind when its service is consecrated to the . 
Lord.

What an instrument for good or evil is the tongue. 
What blessing or cursing may attend its use. It can 
quickly blast the reputation and bring into the homes 
that were once a summerland, the gloom and the chill 
of winter. What wonders the tongue has wrought By 
its' use Peter, the Hermit, may arouse nations to self- 
sacrificing deeds. A Wilberforce may plead as mightily 
for freedom for the serf that millions may be set free. 
By it the most captivating truths have been heralded to 
man. Wliat comfort it may give to the disconsolate; 
what spirit it may infuse into the disheartened; what 
light it may cause in the mind o f the darkened; what 
strength it may impart to the dying. This wonderw 
member, capable of such _ wondrous deeds should t^ 
consecrated to God. When thus consecrated, it wu 
be clean in its utterances; it will not stoop to 
gossip, or be known to indulge in slander. When thw 
consecrated, its services will be for righteousness sdo 
the elevation of man.

The work of our hands should be consecrated 
Christ.- What a wonderful thing is the human h a ^  
It bs4 created a  new world out o t  the old one; d “**■
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turned the granite of the hilla into temples and palaces; 
and out of common rock and clay, made homes for 
myriads of people in all lands. Jt has turned iron into 
steam engines and mighty machinery, and laid path
ways for the lightning through the air and the seas. 
^Vhen it is consecrated to God its doings please the 
Judge of human conduct. Its activities are acts of 
service, pleasing as the strains of the divinest song. 
Service is religion practiced .when the hands that per
form it are consecrated to the Lord. Consecrated 
Hands! Such were the hands of Jesus, such are the 
hands of the truly good. They are often used in 
menial employ; but nothing is menial in God’s esteem 
that consecrated hands perform.

The service of our influence should be consecrated. 
There is that peculiar something in a man’s character, 
words, position in the community, place in society, 
which, while it is as invisible as gravitation, is never
theless felt by his fellows, and affects them sometimes 
(or good, sometimes for evil.

What numbers the influence of the good has swayed 
towards righteousness I What numbers the influence 
of evil has swayed towards sin I ’The influence of every 
one ought to be consecrated to the Lord. At least - 
cveryprofessing Christian should be a power to draw 
incn toward God. What a change would take place in 
the sentiment of men towards Christians and the church, 
if the influence of church members drew men Christ- 
ward.

We should consecrate our means. Churches are not 
built by angels. Neither do the ministers of Zion live 
on angel’s food. To run the machinery of the Gospel, 
much is needed, as well as to procure the machinery 
itself. Money may do grand work for God. It has 
done iiiuch. The property of every man, of whatever 
kind it may be, should be consecrated to God. What 
a changed condition o f things would be seen in the 
church and in the world if Christians would put their 
means at the service of God. ’Think of the missionaries 
that might be sent to heathen lands, and the neglected 
places in our own country that might be helped if 
the church would render to God the portion, of their 
substance that justly belongs to .Him. 'The Bible plan 
is o give to the Lord at least one-tenth of all our in
come, and if this rule were faithfully observed by all 
Christians it would forever do away with some ques
tionable things resorted to, to raise money to carry on 
the work, and give great impetus to the spread of the 
Gospel and the salvation of the world.. “All, yes, all,
I give to Jesus— it belongs to Him; all my life I give 
to Jesus— it belongs to H im ; hour by hour I’ll live for 
Jesus; day by day I’ll work for Jesus; evermore I’ll 
honor Jesus— it belongs to Him."

HOW TO  H ELP YO U R PASTOR.

DY REV. O. C. PEYTON.

VIII.
My next .word of earnest, loving counsel is : Go to 

hear your pastor. It is most lamentable to see how care
less and indifferent some professing Christians are about 
discharging the -plainest of Christian duties. The slight
est pretext will suffice for an excuse- for staying away 
from the services of God’s house. Qurious phenomenon 
it is, but the clouds are blacker and more threatening, 
the mud more sticky, tlie cold more piercing on Sunday 
morning and prayer meeting night, than any other time. 
People will ’ stick to their business avocations out of 
doors all through the week and not think of the threat
ening cloud, the cold or the mud, but when the ser
vice hour comes either of these becomes a sufficient ex
cuse for not going. Limbs ache, the cough becomes 
more distressing, the cloud so threatening will surely 
bring rain. I.do not wonder that there is a vast deal 
of practical infidelity in the world. Is it strange that 
thou^tful people of the world doubt whether some pro- 

, (essing Christians really believe what they claim to be
lieve? When I know one professes that the religion of 
Jesus Girist is the dearest object on earth to him, and 
then in sluggish indifference neglects the plainest of 
duties that arise out of his profession, he gives an em
phatic denial to his profession. It is no wonder many 
treat the offers of the gospel with cold indifference I 

Dear' friend, you cannot afford to play at being a . 
Cliristian— to make your religion a mere side-issue iiq̂ . 
your life I . It is worthy your earnest, devout attention. 
Attending God's house is your sacred duty— neglect it 
and you will dwindle into a spiritual pauper and your 
profession of religion will soon become the hy-w-ord 

'o f all who know you. Your pastor stands in his place 
as God’s representative. The word of life God gives 
him to speak forth is to be for the nourishment of your 
wul. -you need it for strength, vigor, comfort and 
joy. It is to be spiritual food unto you. Neglect to 
supply your; body, with nutritious food und it must 
suffer; neglect to'feed the soul on food God has ap

pointed and it, too, must shrivel and starve. The law 
is fixed: Soul prosperity is attained and maintained 
alone through the diligent, persevering, self-denying use 
of the means of grace. Use these and live. Neglect 
them and you dwindle away. It avails nothing to talk 
about your religious state and feelings being all right, 
while living in indifferent neglect of God’s way of true 
spiritual life. Such a state and such feelings are a de
lusion and a sham. The devil’s anaesthetic is lolling you 
into a religious stupor, and he knows, as does every
body around you, that your influence as a Christian is 
of no value to God or man.

Go to hear your pastor I Don’t let. flimsy, trifling, 
groundless excuses keep you away from the regular 
church services. Be honest witlt your pastor, your own 
soul and God in this matter. You belong to God and 
your highest duty is to become all for his glory that 
his grace can make you. There can be no real growth 
in spiritual life save through the use of the means o f  
grace. No stay-at-home, Sunday-visiting or flitting- 
about church member is worth much to the Master’s 
work. The baneful example hinders all good results 
from the efforts of such professors. It is a noble thing 
to see a church member love his or her own church, and 
Stand loyally and lovingly by iUin“ all IIS' worship and“  
work. When there are services at your church it is 
your duty to be there and you do but bring shame 
and reproach on your Giristian profession by doing 
aught else. Help your pastor by always being in your 
place at the Sabbath-school, the church services, the 
prayer-meeting. Thus will you be richly blessed and 
your influence will be greatly helpful to the cause you 
love. _____________

OPENINGS IN SOUTH TEX A S.

TO A W ATERFOW L.

I am in receipt of many letters concerning possible 
openings in different parts of Texas, more especially of 
South Texas, recently. This statement is made for the 
benefit of preachers and others, who may wish to settle 
in that part of Texas. Nearly all of that great section 
of the State is exceedingly rich in soil. The climate is 
mild, and most of it is very fine for health. The country 
is being opened up rapidly to new settlements, and a 
great population is coming in. The building of railroads 
in South Texas in recent years is opening the country, 
and large irrigation plants, and the sinking of many 
artesian wells is putting a new face on all the country. 
People desiring a mild climate would find South Texas 
to be the place they would want. The demand for min-' 
isters will increase, of course, with the settlement of 
the country, but ministers need not think of South 
Texas, or any part of Texas, as an easy place. Texas 
is another name for opportunity spelled large, and 
things are yet to be made for the most part. Preachers, 
who are willing to go in and work hard will share the 
glories of the finest religious development in the world.

There is one very inviting educational situation in 
South Texas, at Palacics. This is on the coast and the 
headquarters for the B. Y. P. U. work. One could 
hardly imagine a more delightful place to live. The 
school has three buildings, and the academic depart
ment should be opened next fall. If some wide-awake 
educator, with a cultured wife, willing to go in on the 
ground floor and build where things are going to be 
great, should see this, he might find it to his advantage 
to write to Rev, Arthur MacFaul, Wharton, Texas. 
If one.wishes to settle in that great SouUi Texas belt, 
especially the Southwest, he might write to Rev. M. M. 
Wolfe, San Antonio, or Rev. E. B. Atwood, Yoakum, 
Texas, or Rev. L. R. Burress, Brownsville, Texas.

I regard the school opportunities at Palacics very fine 
under proper management. This is written to turn 
correspondence to the right sources, and let those who 
need such a climate as South Texas know that there is 
a great opportunity waiting for them. Only no one 
must expect (or a little while to have things easy. 
Texas has nowhere yet reached the feather bed stage 
of development. J. B. G am reix .

- V  -------------- O--------------

IS IT GAMBLING TO P L A Y  DOMINOS FOR 
PRIZES? j

A clipping which I take from the Chattanooga Tipies 
helps us to answer this question. I give below the 
clipping and the reader can draw his own conclusion:

"Austin, Texas, March 29.—Governor Campbell, to
day signed the bill making gambling a felony in the 
State of Texas. The bill, which becomes operative at 
once, provides a penitentiary sentence for any person 
convicted of gambling, a jail penalty for the owner of 
any building in which gambling utensils are kept, and 
imprisonment for thirty days for Rfjy person found 
guilty of playing cards in a private, hpuse for a prize.”

How about the ladies who play doinitjos for prizes? 
Are they not gamblers? I havp, se^n good Baptist 
tvonten persist in this practice oyer the jprotest qf church

Whither, 'midst falling dew.
While glow the heavens with the last steps of day. 
Far through their rosy depths dost thou pursue i‘ 

Thy solitary way?

Vainly the fowler’s eye
Might mark thy distant flight to do thee wrong. 
As, darkly painted on the crimson sky.

Thy figure floats along.

Seek’st thou the plashy brink -1 
O f weedy lake, or marge of river wide.
Or where the rocking billows rise and sink 

On the chafed ocean-side?

There is a Power whose care 
Teaches thy way along that pathless coast,—
The desert and illimitable air,—

Lone wandering, but not lost.

All day thy wings have fanned 
At that far height the cold, thin atmosphere, 

_X®f_si<>PP_ not,, weary, to the welcome land, 
Though the dark night is near.

And soon that toil shall end.
Soon shalt thou find a summer home, and rest.
And scream among thy fellows; reed shall bend. 

Soon, o’er thy sheltered nest

Tliou’rt gone, the abyss of heaven '
Hath swallowed up thy form; yet oq my heart 
Deeply hath sunk the lesson thou hast given.

And shall not soon depart.

He who, from zone to zone.
Guides through the boundless sky thy certain flight. 
In the long way that I must tread alone 

Will lead my steps aright.
— William Cullen Bryant. * *

and pastor. But I hope none of our Tennessee sisters 
engage in this innocent (?) amusement If they do, 
I hope they will stop. The courts have repeatedly de
cided such to be gambling.

Our work progresses well. Nearly thirty have united 
witli us since I first came to the field. I greatly enjoy 
the B aptist and Reflector, and rejoice in the great 
work it is doing. The trimuph of temperance for 
which Dr. Folk is largely to be credited is a matter 
which should rejoice the hearts of all good people. 
May the time soon come when there will not be a 
saloon in the State. Greetings to all.

* I. G. M urray.

P R A Y  TH E LORD OF TH E HARVEST.

The number of pastorless churches is a matter for 
serious consideration. I am told that there are sixty 
pastorless churches in Western Kentucky. My impres
sion is that there are perhaps more than that number 
in Middle and West Tennessee. I have received several let
ters from other States asking for references. Now, what 
are we do do about this? We are told in the Bible to 
pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth more lab
orers. But can we pray this prayer, when we refuse 
to receive those whom He has called? Is there not 
danger of despising the favors of the Lord until He 
withdraws these favors? I traveled last night with the 
County Superintendent of Alcorn Counly, Miss., a friend 
and brother Baptist. He asked the question, “Is there 
not a falling off in the number of young men who offer- 
themselves for the ministry?” ,

Now the remedy I suggest to the readers of the 
B aptist and  Reflector is, to pray the Lord to call 
young men into the ministry, and then when the 
churches find He has called one of their number, to 
take him up, and encourage him, and give him all the 
material help, that is necessary.

Jackson, 'Tenn. G. M. S avage.
--------- O---- ----

In an address,to the New York City pastors in the 
interest of a bill which he has prepared against gam
bling on the ratq track as well as in the pool room. Dis
trict Attorney ^krome said: “The only way to deal 
with the Legislature ia.to drive them. 'The great major
ity up there are a pack of cowards. Notwithstanding 
all the talk we hear about clergymen and the effect of 
their being mixed up with reform, the legislators are 
dead scared of a minister. If  you can get 1,000 churches- 
to send representatives to a public hearing at Albany, 
I’ll guarantee my bills will pass.” This is putting tbe 
matter rather bluntly. Still, it .is true that legislator^ 
as well as other people, are subject to the influence of 
public opinion. Christian people ought to sec to it that 
they shall know that public opinion.
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TH E L A F O LL E T TE  OUTRAGE.

li.'''

The Governor of Tennessee has perpetrated a great 
outrage on the people of East Tennessee, and, especi
ally of Campbell and Anderson Counties, in vetoing the 
LaFollettc Charter Repeal Bill, passed by the recent 
Legislature. Senator Potter, who represents the district 
in which Lal'ollette is situated has also disgraced himself 
and misrepresented his constituents. Before his election 
he signed an agreement that he would do all in his 
power to put the saloons out of LaFollette; and, in talk
ing of the matter, said he was a Baptist deacon and could 
take no other position, I am told. But he had a revela
tion of some kind, and fought with all his might to 
retain saloons. The responsibility for the whole matter, 
however, rests upon the Governor. The Legislature 
ignored "senatorial courtesy” and passed a repeal bill 
over Senator Potter’s protest. The saloon adherents at 
LaFollette called an election which was a fake an d-eaeriad 

-weteed-thtdiiU. The temperance people had nothing to 
do with that "election.” The vote stood 698 "wet,” to 
23 "dry,” although the sworn statement of the tax 
assessor is that there are only 589 taxpayers in LaFol
lette. The civic federation of LaFollette says that if can 
be substantiated that tickets "for abolishing charter” 
(dry) were handed out to parties favoring the saloons 
with instructions to vote them to make it appear that the 
temperance people voted. The civic federation also 
sent representatives to watch the polls. These did not 
arrive until 8:30, the polls having opened at 7:30, and 
they remained until the close. After that time, by a 
careful count, 22 Italians, 119 negroes, 228 whites voted; 
no poll-tax receipts, or anything required by law, being 
required. So that 352 would have had to vote in one 
hour, if the ballot box was empty. The Governor was 
fully informed of all this, yet in the face of it all he 
vetoed the bill.

There were heroic men at I^Follcttc who stood finn 
The situation there is peculiar, I learn from many 
sources. The town is practically controlled by one man, 
and pressure was brought to bear to make them vote 
as he desired. That man controls large interests for 

jwhidi the men work and they must do his bidding or 
Mosc their positions. Many of those that voted "wet,” , 
no doubt, did not vote their sentiments. Some refused 
to do his bidding; and, one, if no more, lost his posi
tion. Sdine things happened in connection with the 
fight that deserve to be recorded. When the light be
gan, a petition was circulated asking for a vote. It has 
always been understood how a vote would go. This 
was presented to a man who holds a position in a bank. 
He looked at it and said, “I have a boy; I am trying to 
bring him up right. I cannot sign that.” Another man, 
a traveling man, sold a saloon sympathizer a bill of 
goods amounting to $700. After giving the order, the 
merchant presented his liquor petition for the drummer 
to sign. “ I cannot sign that,” said the man, "for I 
favor saloons going out everywhere.” "We cannot do 
any business with you,” said the merchant. "Very well," 
said the drummer, "I will cancel your order and say to 
you that not for $700, nor $7000 will I sign your 
petition.”
* It has been a hard-fought battle. The good people 
in the churches have stood together. As many know, 
the fight was carried back to the Legislature, and was 
there defeated by trickery. The saloon element have no 
scruples. A  well-known lawyer from East Tennessee 
was called to Nashville, and this plan was worked, viz: 
Some of the legislators were called out, and while they 
were put, the opposition called up the bill.

Many of us feel disappointed. We have labored and 
prayed and contributed, but we have a clear conscience. 
We can hardly bejtr to tljink of having to suffer two 
more years.’ When the saloons go out of Knoxville, 
some of them will just njove up to Lafollette.. We suffer 
so much at Coal Creek now, the Lord only knows how- 
much worse it will be! One thousand dollars a month', 
now go for whiskey, and children are hungry and rag
ged and cold, as a result. How long! O Lord, how 
long?

We have served notice on the saloon men that the 
fight has just begun. We will meet them again in tw j 
years. We appeal to temperance workers throughoul 
the State to continue to labor and pray for the causa 
of temperance. There is one man who has been a 
hero in this fight That man is Dr. S. W. Tindell. He 
has spent more than two months in the LaFollette fight 
For one month he was at home only five hours. 
Brethren, wherever he goes, receive hjm kindly, sup
port his paper, and honor him. We also appeal to the 
Baptist brotherhood of Tennessee to support no man for 
Senator or Representative who is not of the highest 
integrity, and does not commit himself unequivocally to 
the temperance cause. We would, especially appeal to 
you, without any reference to politics, to see to it that 
a better man than our present Governor is selected next 
time; and I think the people of Senator Potter’s dis

trict will see that he no more disgraces his people.
We do not know what his church will do, but our 

church would allow him to disgrace the God-appointed 
office of deacon only so long as the church could meet 
in busini!is session.

We writc-these things that the people throughout our 
State may know the facts.

H. B. Ci.AfP.
Coal Creek, Tcnn., April 10, 1907.

SOME W ANDERING THOUGHTS.

I would like to have space for a few wandering 
thoughts. I think the B aptist and  R eflector gets bet
ter all the time. It ought to be read by every Baptist 
in the land. I took my scissors to clip some favorite 
articles from a recent issue for my scrap-book, but after 
looking for some time to see which were the best, I 
decided that they were all the best. So 1 filed the whole 
paper. It is a disgrace to the Baptists for such a paper 
as the Baptist and  R eflector to have to beg for sub
scribers. As to the price, one copy is often worth more 
than the price.
.1 am going to give up all my work in Missouri and 

preach to Royal Street (Jackson) and Maple Springs 
Churches. I have been trying for three years to get the 
consent of my mind to move to Missouri, but I find if 
hard to leave Tennessee. I am leaving a fine work in 
Missouri. Some one said that I had baptized more peo
ple into the three churches to which I have been 
preaching (Malden, Kennett and Caruth) than had ever 
been baptized into them since they had been churches. 
Besides preaching to these three churches, 1 held a 
meeting near the edge of Stoddard County and or
ganized a church and built a nice new house. The 
church at Kennett has built a nice brick house of wor
ship and seated it with very costly scats. Every thing 
is paid for. Tlie church at Caruth is now repairing their 
house at a cost of $700 or $800. They are putting in a 
baptistery and dressing rooms. Malden went from one 
Sunday a month to one-half time; Kennett from one- 
fourth to full time. Caruth had never paid more than 
$65 for pastor's salary. They are now paying me $400 
for one-half of my time, and would build me a home 
and take full time if I could move there. 1 have given 
up Malden and Kennett. Malden called Rev. J. H. Pen- 
nock. I think he has declined to accept tlic call. Ken
nett has called Rev. M. R. Cooper, formerly a student 
in the S. W. B. U. He has moved on the field, and 
pastor and cliurch are both well pleased. I will preach 
my last sermon at Caruth' the second Sunday. I hate, 
to leave them very much indeed. I will visit all my old 
charges out there and preach before coming away.

We have had some little wrangling at Royal Street, 
but things are taking shape again, and I am very hope
ful of doing some good work for the cause of our 
Savior.

I have been reading the appeals from Brethren Gold
en, Gray and Willingham for Home and Foreign Mis
sions until I want to do something to help in this great 
cause. I must do something. I am going to give all I 
can (though that will not be much), and I am going to 
preach on the subject in each of my churches and take 
a collection for both Home and Foreign Missions. We 
take a collection at Maple Springs for Missions once a 
month. But I am going to try to take a larger one this 
month. I remember once helping to carry a young lady’s 
piano down a stairway. The young lady was very 
anxious about her instrument and repeatedly cautioned 
us not to drop it or scar i t  One boy spoke very earn
estly, “If it drops it shan’t be my fault My comer 
shan’t go down.” That’s just the way I feel about the 
great debt against our Boards. If it is not paid, it 
shan’t be my fault. A, N u n n e r y .

Jackson, Tenn.

O N LY TW O  W E E K S AN D  $100,000 NEEDED FOR 
HOM E MISSIONS*

April is half gone. We have only two Sundays left 
before the books of the Home Board will close. What 
we do must be done quickly. It will not do to wait till 
the last Sunday. It may be a rainy day throughout the 
South. That would mean the loss of $50,000 possibly. 
The -first Sunday of April was cold and rainy. We lost 
heavily on that account, probably $25,000. It w-ill not 
do to lose another Sunday. Indeed, we must, in some 
way, make good the loss already sustained.

An individual, still hunt for gifts should be inaugu
rated at one? by pastors and deacons in churches where 
services were interfered with by the weather. There 
are hundreds of churches whose contributions have beeg 
pitiably small. They ought to try again. With proper 
effort they can more than double their gifts..

An appeal to Laynten.— Many a pastor will ask too 
little from his church. There are laymen, hundreds of 
them, who can individually give as much as their pas
tors will ask the whole church to give. Let these lay

men come to the help of the pastors by leading 01^ with 
targe gifts and urging others to give.

Here is the opportunity for our laymen. They have 
the money and their example will be stronger than the 
plea of the preacher.

A ll at It and at It Altogether.— The crisis is upon us. 
We must have a combined effort for Home Missions or 
a debt is certain, ft would be a shame to have- a debt 
in view of the marvelous blessings of God upon our 
work. And there ,w-ill be no debt if all our forces join 
in putting gifts upiJn God’s Altar. May the Lord help 
us to be faithful just now. We look to Him, and He 
beholds how we give.

Brother Editor, call on your good people to come to 
our help for the next two weeks.

Yours in the work, *
B. D. Gray.

Corresponding Secretory.
Atlanta, Ga.

o ■ ■ '
IM PO R T A N T  NOTICE.

The brethren all throughout our Southern Bsptist 
Convention should remember that the books of the I'or- 
elgn Mission Board close April 30, therefore, all re
mittances to Foreign Missions should be sent forward 
promptly, so that they can reach Riclimond on or before 
that date. Every year remittances come the first day 
of May, or several days after, saying, "I hope this will 
reach you in time to be included in this year.” L-.-I the 
brethren remember that the Convention year clos:s 
April 30. If the remittance comes in time, w-c will in
clude it. If not, we cannot include it.

It would be well for our people to see the church .-uid 
assuciational treasurers and remind them to send for
ward all funds promptly. Sometimes these good men 
forget, and the funds arc forwarded too late. Wc 
hardly deem it necessary to call, the attention of the 
sisters to this point. We ihink they arc rather more 
prompt in sending forw-ard funds.

We will , have a glorious report to present to the 
brotherhood of the work on the foreign mission fields 
during the past year. From the outlook at the present 
writing, it will take a very large amount of money to 
bring us to the Convention without debt, but our 
people are praying to God, and many are giving. We 
will have to wait, and see w-hat the first of May brings. 
If we will make “Victory” our w-atch-word, and, trusting 
in God, press forward, w e can succeed,- but it means a 
strong united effort. If there Js flagging, we fear for 
the results. Let every one do his best

Yours Fraternally,
R. J. W illingham.

Richmond, Va., April 10, 1907.
------------- O-------------
O R PH AN S’ HOME.

During the last four weeks the time, during which I 
have been trying to act the part as matron of our Bap
tists Orphans’ Home, boxes have been received from the 
following churches: High Hill, Gum Springs, Seventh 
Street Baptist (Hiurch of Memphis, and First Baptist 
Qiurch of Jefferson City., The Woman’s Missionary 
Society of the Harmony^ baptist Church also sent a 
package containing a quilt and some calico. The boxes 
contained the nicest of canned fruits, and jellies, flour, 
sugar and clothing. They were very much appreciated 
indeed.

It would do you good, dear brethren and sisters, to 
see how much the children enjoy these things. Just 
now we are very, very much in need of bed-spreads and 
domestics. I am sure there are a number of churches 
that would like to help us in this way. I shall expect 
to hear from a number of my East Tennessee Baptist 
friends.

Dora M. P angle, Mofremi

I had a nice day at Bradley’s Creek Sunday. We will 
come in with a lift for Foreign and Home Missions in 
due time. Since my last report I have preached at La-* 
Fayette and Greenbrier, and lectured in Tennessee and 
Georgia, and passed my 56th birthday, on which occasion 
my children visited me , and presented me with a nice 
gold-rimmed pair of glasses, a new typewriter, and a 
beautiful Bible. I am now on my way to near McMinn
ville to preach a series of doctrinal sermons. I am in 
perfect health and was never happier in my work. I 
thank God and take courage. J. T. O akley.

Watertown, Tenn.

This has been a successful year for our school. We 
close next week. Cximmencement sermon, by Rev. A  
S.,Hall, Arlington, Texas. Miss Lotie Grinje, daughter 
of J. H. Grime, teaches Latin and Greek for us. It •• 
well done too. She will be with us next year. This 
closes my seventeenth year witli this school. Prospects 
for next season arc very flattering.

J, W. Meadows.

Laneview, Tenn.
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PASTORS OONPtRBNOS.

Nulivllta.
First.— VuilOT Burrows preached on "Rejoicing in 

God,” and “The Going out of Egypt,”
CcMtra/.—Good audiences, a received by letter. Sub

jects, "The Worhi’s Christ,” and "The person of 
Oirist.”

Belmont.— Fine services. Dr. J, M. Frost preached in 
the morning and Dr. A. W. Lamar at night.

LVgcfli'W.— Brother Van Ness preached in the morn
ing on "Jesus in Gethsemane.” Brother Wilson Wood
cock preached at night. One received by letter.

Immanuel.— Dr. B. H. Dement preached morning and 
night. Fine services. Dr. Dement preached two un
usually helpful sermons.

Seventh.— Fastor Wright preached. Subjects, “The 
Oiristian, a light to the world,” and "The Christian 
holding forth the Word of Life.” One profession. One 
approved for baptism; two forward for prayer.

r/n><#.— Pastor Yankee preached on "Bought with a 
price,” and “The fall of Jericho.” a baptized; a ap
proved for baptism; l  received by letter; i profession. 
Pastor elected a delegate to S. B- C., tlie church paying 
his way. ,

North Nashville.— At morning service Brother J. N. 
Poe ordained as deacon. Dr. A. W. Lamar and Rev. 
Alex. • Robertson assisting. Evening service. Pastor 
Swope preached on "Harmony and discord.” a re
ceived for baptism; 3 baptized.

Mill Crre*.— Pastor Reid preached on "The potency 
of silence.” Cash collection for City Missions. The 
church observed the Lord’s Supper. A good day.

Una.— Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at both hours. 
Good collection taken for Missions. Ladies' Aid also 
contributed. lao in S. S.

North Edgeheld.— Pastor Snow preached on “Glori
fying God,” and "Battlements around the home.” 267 in 
S. S.

I.ockeland.— Preaching at i i  a. m. and 8 p. m. by 
A. E  Booth. Fine services. Large attendance in S. S. 
Four additions by letter.. Rev. J. E  Skinner, of Treze- 
vant, Tenn., accepts call to become pastor August i.

Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached at both 
services. Morning theme, “A three-fold assurance.” 
Evening theme, “Watching the dying Christ.” 17s in 
S. S. One addition by experience.

Dyersburg.— Geo. H. Crutcher, pastor. Morning sub
ject, “Die whitened harvest.” Took collection for 
Foreign Missions. Evening subject, "The ungodly 
ungrounded.” ObMrved the Lord’s Supper.

Centennial.— Pastor Stewart preached on "Moses, a 
typical leader,” and “A  neglected vow.” One profession. 
Good S. S.

Overton Street Mission.— 118 in S. S. Good B. Y. 
P. U.

m
Memphis. ..

Bellevue.— Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at both hours. 
McLemore.— Pastor Bearden preached, i conversion;

I for baptism; l baptized.
Boulevard.— Pastor Wiggs preached.

-Seventh Street,— Pastor Strother preached at morning 
hour and Brother Downing at night.

Binghamton.— Brother T. T. Thompson preached at 
both hours. Building progressing nicely.

Union Ave.— Pastor E. W. Reese preached in the 
L.orning on “The crime of neglect.” Rev. H. L. Mar
tin preached at night on “Heavenly citizenship.” Fine 
congregations.

Rowan.— Pastor Harry Leland Martin preached at i i  
a. ni. and Brother E. W. Reese at night. Splendid chil
dren’s meeting,in the afternoon. Meetings in progress;
• I professions; 3 for baptism. Daily meetings at Fris
co shops and cottage prayer meetings in afternoon.

LaBelle.— Pastor J. N. Lawless preached at both 
hours.

It
Chattanooga.

First.— Dr. Jones preached on “Christianity, a rea
sonable optimism,” at i i  o’clock, and on “The man who 
failed to find himself,” at night, i baptism; 299 in S. S. 
The pastor is assisting in an evangelical meeting at 
Quincy, III., this week.

Second.— Pastor Waller preached on “Great joy in 
the city,” and “Drones.” 300 in S. S.; i approved for 
baptism; i .  baptized; S professions. 92 in Mission 
School. Great interest. Pastor preached at Hill City 
in the afternoon.

Hill City.— Rev. C. B. Waller preached at 3 p. m. 
Church re-organized. Received id byienrollment; i ap
proved for baptism. Church will call a pastor soon.

Chickamauga.—Pastor G. A. Chunn preached Sat
urday evening and Sunday morning. 45 in S. S. Col
lected $5 for Home Missions. Good B. Y. P. U.

Highland Park.— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached on 
"Lessons from the revival,” and “The people the church

needs.” 141 in S. S .; 6 additions by letter, i received 
for baptism; 10 baptized. Rev. T. R. Waggener 
preached twice every day during the week until Friday 
evening. During the twelve days Brother Waggener 
was with me, we had some ao or 25 professions of 
saving faith. 13 received for baptism and 4 additions 
by letter.

Rossville.— Pastor G. A. Chunn preached at 7 :4s p. m. 
Rev. W. M. Griffett preached the morning sermon. 
Rev. A. F. Mahan preached twice every day during the 
week until Friday evening. Rev. R. D. Cecil preached 
Saturday evening and will assist the pastor in the meet
ing this week. 250 in S. S .; i approved for baptism. 
Several professions.

St. Eliilo.— Pastor Brown preached on “The apos
tle Peter,” and “ Peter’s temptation.” 134 in S. S .; i 
addition by letter. Offering for Home Missions.

On motion the situation in Hill City was given rec
ognition and commended by the Conference.

n
Knoxvlll*.

First.— Preaching by Dr. J. J. Taylor, pastor-elect. 
Foreign Mission collection of $500. 320 in S. S.

Dcaderick Ave.— Pastor G. W. Perryman preached the 
dedication sermon of the enlarged auditorium. “Our 
love for spiritual home” was his subject. At night the 
subject was “Ruth’s choice.” 820 in S. S.

Bell Ave.— Pastor Sharp preached at both hours on 
“Bible doctrine of missions,” and “A  young man’s fall.” 
2 received by letter; i baptized. 347 in S. S.

Broadway.— Pastor Atchley preached at the morning 
hour on "The citizens of the kingdom,” and at night on 
"Neither heredity nor environment destroy responsi
bility.” 390 in S. S .; I received by letter; 2 baptized.

Oaktvood.— Pastor J. W. Crow preached on “This do 
in remembrafice of me,” and “First things first.” 108 
in S. S. ^

Ml. Harmony.— Pastor J. C. Davis preached on “The 
imprisonment of John the Baptist,” and “Opportunities 
of Safety.” 48 in S. S. Collection for State Missions.

Third Creek.— Pastor J. C. Shipe preached oh “For
eign Missions.” $52.50 for Foreign Missions. 111 in 
S. S.

Immanuel.— Pastor E. A. Cate preached on “ Knowing 
the truth makes free,” and “A  new heart.” Funeral of 
J. E. Atchley. Sermon by Rev. W. A. Atchley.

Rocky Hill.— Pastor F. E. White preached on “God’s 
call to men.” 60 in S. S.

Sixth Ave.— Preaching by Pastor H. A. Kibby on 
“Seek those things which ate above,” and "Strive to 
enter. 86 in S. S. Box supper netted $95.55. ^

Smithwood.— Preaching morning and night by Rev. J. 
W. Box, of Carson and Newman College; 60 in S. S.

Island Home.— Pastor J. L. Dance preached morn
ing and night. 5 professions. 201 in S. S.

Euclid Ave.— Pastor L. A. Hurst preached at both 
hours. 140 in S. S.

Third.— Preaching morning and night by Rev. T. F. 
Hendon. During the week the meeting has grown in in
terest and power. 25 or 30 professions. Meeting to con
tinue during this week. 185 in S. S.

Lonsdale.— S. P. White, pastor. Morning theme, 
“ Approaching God.” Evening theme, “Joy and weep
ing.” 91 in S. S.

To the Vice-Presidents of the Middle Tennessee Sun
day-School' Convention :
Brethren, let every pastor in Middle Tennessee hold a 

Workers’ Meeting at their church before the meeting of 
our next Sunday-School Convention. If only local, it 
will do good. Let us learn the lesson of agitation from 
the temperance cause. Our Convention was great, and 
those not there missed much. S. N. F itzpatrick.

Lebanon, Tenn.
■ -  ......O----------

“ Fisliing for Men”  and “ The Wonderful Christ” were 
my subjects at Stanton Sunday and Sunday night. I 
accepted a unanimous call as pastor for another year, 
changing our meeting day from the second Sunday to 
the fourth, that I might accept a call to Center Church, 
pear Fruitland, for the second Sunday. I shall also be
gin my work at Bemis the third Sunday in May. Jack- 
son goes dry next April. Good I C h as. E  W aupord.

Jackson, Tenn. •

Will you please announce that the next meeting of 
the Holston. Association will be held at Bluff City 
Church instead of with the Fordtown Church. The date 
will remain the same. The change was made by the 
executive board of the Association. Also, J. W. Stone, 
of Jonesboro, was appointed as acting clerk of the As
sociation, owing to the removal of the elected clerk from 
the bounds of the Association. J. R. C h i u s ,

Secretary of Executive Board.
Jonesboro, Tenn., April ii ,  1907.

all of the speeches showed study. The spirituality of the 
meeting was marked. “The teaching of next Sunday’s 
lesson,” by Dr. Burrows, Snd the speech of Dr. B. H. 
Dement, on “The Sunday-scliool in the kingdom of 
God,” were decidedly the best in the meeting. Never 
was the Convention mo)*̂  royally entertained than by 
Brother Snow and his flock. I was greatly impressed 
with the North Edgefield saints. Now for a strong and 
steady pull in the Sunday-school work.

G. A.'Ocle.
Mt. Juliet, Tenn.

Rev. W. C. Golden, our State Secretary, was with us 
at Somerville, Tenn., last Sunday. At II o’clock wc met 
a fine crowd and Brother Golden preached one of his 
powerful sennons. While he was preaching most every 
eye in the congregation was filled with tears. At the 
close of his sermon we opened the doors of the church 
and six of the good people joined by letter. It was good 
to be there at tliat service. In the afternoon at 3 o'clock 
we organized a Sunday-school with thirty members, 
after which I preachedrto a fine crowd. Brother Golden 
left for Nashville, Tenn., at a p. m. He is doing a noble 
work. God bless him. We feel so much better after 
having him with us. Please notice and accept what he 
says in the B aptist and Refuctor about Somerville 
Baptist Church. Please help us a little more. We need 
$50 more to cover the house. Pray over this and do 
what you can for us.- It was my pleasure to run down 
to Ebenezer Baptist Church Saturday afternoon and 
hear Brother Bell. He had a fine congregation. He is 
doing a fine work there. They are helping us at Som
erville, Tenn. Pray for us and send your contributions 
to Brother Golden and get credit God bless you.

J as. H. O a k ie y .
Jackson, Tenn.

---------- o----------
OAKW OOD R E V IV A L

It may be of interest to some readers of the B aphst 
AND Reflector to know that Oakwood Qiurch has just 
been blessed with a very gracious season of revival. 
Rev. J. H. Sharp, pastor of the Bell Avenue Church 
of this city, assisted the writer. From the very beginning 
of tlie meeting. Brother Sharp’s consecration, earnest
ness and directness won the people to him. Both the 
attendance and attention, were gratifying from the first 
service to the close. Some of the best results of a 
revival cannot be enumerated. Ten were led to accept 
Jesus as Savior, and gladly confessed Him as Lord. 
Some have already been baptized and the others will be 
ready in the near future. Quite a number were united 
with the church by letter. A  more commodious and 
modem building is next on our program. Our work is 
steadily growing. Oakwood will be heard from in the 
years to come. J. W. Crow.

Missionary Pastor.
Knoxville, Tenn., April 10, 1907.

TW O SU N DAYS MORE.

The meeting of the M. T. S. S. Convention at North 
Edgefield Baptist Church was the, best for years. Most

Time is cutting the opportunities of Tennessee Bap
tists to a finish. We have only two more Sundays in 
which to make offerings to Home and Foreign Missions. 
We gave last year:

Home Missions ................   $11,24* 59
Foreign Missions.......................... 4̂

We have given so far during this year:
Home Missions ........................... $ 7.007 86
Foreign Missions........................... i<mo* *t

It will be seen from these figures that we must raise 
during the next, twelve days—

Home Missions ........................... $ 4.234 73
Foreign M issions..........................  8,007 25

to do even as well as we did last year. We ought to
raise $15,000 for Home Missions and $21̂ 000 for Foreign 
Missions, and we could do it if our people all felt the 
truth of the Lord’s claim on them. Let every church 
examine its records up to date, and see how much it 
has given, and lay plans for a great round-up on these 
two great objects. There ought to be a hundred men 
and women in Tennessee to send a hundred dollars 
each for tliese objects before April 30. There ought to 
be much praying over this great matter during the next 
few days. If we have not prayed over it, we arc not 
likely to do much. Count what the Lord has done for 
you, and try to give in accordance with your heart’s 
gratitude for His rich gifts. We are expecting our 
pastors to make mucli of the two coming Sundays in 
April, and then see that all offerings are mailed to this 
office on Monday morning following tlie last Sunday.

Hoping that we shall have responses before the close 
o f the month in keeping with our expectations from the 
people of Tennessee, I am . '

Yours sincerely,
W. C. Gou* n ,

Cor, See.
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IT E M S  O F  IN T E R E S T .

Our State Mission expenditures since 
the State Convention amount to $i3,- 
o6a63, while our receipts are $3>487-79-

If we had gone to the State Conven
tion last October without a balance, 
and no help from the Home Board, we 
would now be in debt 18,573.84.

The Southern Baptist Convention 
meets in Richmond, Va., May 16, 1907. 
The round trip ticket from Nashville is 
$19.35, with $1.50 extra to go to the 
Jamestown Exposition.

The Baptist Encampment date at Es- 
till Springs is June 19-36. The rate at 
the hotels is one dollar per day, and it 
is confidently expected that the railroad 
fare will be half rate as it was last year.

The best investment that many of our 
churches could make would be to send 
their pastors to the Southern Baptist 
Convention, at Richmond, Va., and to 
the Baptist Encampment, at Estill 
Springs. It is hoped that many churches 
will do this.

We have been longing and hoping for 
some individual gifts of $500 to Home 
and Foreign Missions. There are 
many brethren and sisters in our State 
who could easily give $100 to each of 
these great objects. Think over the 
matter, and decide to do a great and 
good thing for the cause, and send us 
your check.

Some good brethren seem to have 
been worried because we had a balance 
in the State Mission treasury at the 
Convention. Our exj^diturcs since the 
first day of last October have been 
$8,573.84 more than our receipts. It is 
plain to see from this what a deplorable 
condition we would be in today if there 
had been no balance in the treasu^. It 
will not take long to see just how the 
State Mission treasury stands at this 
hour. Some have been talking and 
wanting a debt. How do you like it?

R E P O R T  F O R  S IX  M O N T H S.

The following is a summary of the 
reports of the missionaries and colpor- 
ters for the six months ending March
31, 1907:
Missionaries em ployed................  40
Missionaries handling books..' 40
Colporters employed .............  33
TouU number of workers.......  89
Days labored ........................  6,406
Stations supplied regularly... 134 
Stations supplied irregularly.. 188
Sermons preached..................- 3,635
Addresses delivered ...............  -- 1,094
Total sermons and addresses.. 4,739
Professed conversions..................... 1,306
Churches organized 3
Constituent members .............  60
Baptized into 'mis. churches.. 591
Received by le tte r ...................  350
Received rel. or res.......... 66
Total received ........................  1,0^
Church houses built.................  5
Church houses repaired.......... 38
Cost of bldg, and repairing. ..$13,743 96 
Churches paid mission pastors$ 4,943 ^  
Churches gave to St. Missions.$ 1,179 70 
Sunday-schools organized . . .  36
Enrollment in the sam e.......... 933
Sunday-school addresses . . . .  450
S. S. supplied with literature.. 44
S. .S institutes h e ld .................  6
Bibles and Testaments sold.. 1,373
Bible and Testament donated. 465
Other books s o ld .....................  3,457
Pages of tracts distributed... 105,000
Relipous visits m a d e .......... H,I79

.Families found without Bible. 483
Families prayed with...............  3,335
Received from sale of books..$ 1,888 40
Received for colportage..........$ 54 31

Sad Loaaaa.

This heading seems to be the only 
one that fully expresses our feelings 
as we look back over the last six months 
of work in Tennessee. Every one of 
the seven objects of the Convention fell 
short of the same period one year ago 
except Ministerial Education, and the 
gain there was only $36.70. When we 
speak of itinisterial Relief, Orphans’ 
Home, Sunday-school and Colportage,

State, Home and Foreign Missions, we 
are forced to remember that our peo
ple in Tennessee gave less to these great 
objects in 1907 than they did the same 
period in 1906. It is tru^ tliat word 
comes to us from many of our peo
ple in West Tennessee that the floods 
have swept much of last year's crop be
fore it was gathered, still we do not 
believe we ought to have allowed these 
losses. Will we determine on doing 
better during the remainder' of the 
year?

Qlfta of Gold.

At die beginning of this year, a 
beautiful, bright flve-dollar gold piece 
came to this office for the work of 
State Missions.' It reminded us of the 
story recently told of an exceedingly 
poor wolnan. At a special time of in
gathering in her church, she brought 
her pastor a gold piece. He remon
strated with her because of her seem
ing inability to make so large a gift. 
She insisted, however, on giving the 
gold, saying, "I have mcfy times given 
the Lord copper, and often given Him 
silver, but never has it been my joy to 
give Him gold.” The words of this 
poor woman shine more than her gold. 
How many others could say the same 
thing that she said. We have accus
tomed ourselves to making the smaller 
gifts of copper and silver, and do not 
plan for the larger and more beautiful 
gifts of gold. "Thy silver and thy 
gold are mine,” says the Book.

Christ a Missionary.

Christ was a home missionary, in the 
home of Lazarus.

Christ was a foreign missionary when 
the Greeks came to him,

Christ was a city missionary when he 
taught in Samaria.

Christ was a Sunday-school mission
ary when he oi>ened up the Scriptures 
and set men to studying the Word of 
God.

Christ was a missionary to the poor 
when he opened the eyes of the blind 
beggar.

Christ was a missionary to the rich 
when he opened the spiritual eyes of 
2^ccheus.

Even on the cross, Christ was a mis
sionary to the robber, and his last com
mand was the missionary commission.

The above words are well put by Amos 
R. Wells.

From  a Oaatitute Field.

Many of our pe^ le do not realize tlie 
destitution in our State. We give below 
some interesting facts from a letter 
recently received at the State Mission 
rooms. The writer says, "I have been 
a member of a Missionary Baptist. 
church thirty-five years. 1 professed re
ligion and joined a church in Alabama 
in 1871. In 1873, we moved to Tennessee, 
and for more than twenty years, I was 
not in a Missionary Baptist church. 
The nearest church is nine miles away 
with a river to cross and no bridges, 
and for two years we hate had no pas
tor. I joined that church eight years 
ago, and. that is the* only Missionary 
Baptist church I have been in since I 
came to this State, except once when I 
visited my boys in Chattanooga. My 
object in writing is to let you know 
that this is a destitute field. There are 
people here, sixty years old that never 
heard a Missionary Baptist preach. Can 
the Board not send us a preacher once in • 
a while? We cannot do much financially, 
but will do the best we can. Please send 
us a Baptist preacher «oon. I have not 
heard one in two years. Begging your 
pardon for intruding so long on yoor 
time and patiepce, 1 will close.”

This is in a section of our State where 
a Baptist church is not seen from thev 
railroad in a distance of about sixty 
miles, although there are a half dozen 
towns where churchds should be built.

H ow  Much D o  W o OwoT

“ I alw a^ sympathize with the orphan 
children. I have been one the most of my 
life and a crippled one at that”  These 
are the words accompuying a gift to 
the Orphans' ^lome. The pastor of this 
woman tells an interesting story con
cerning her life. He says that she snp-

I

ports herself very largely by sewing. She 
IS not only a cripple, but afflicted in the 
power of speech. Notwithstanding, all 
this, she is a constant and a liberal giver 
to every good cause. The pastor was 
doing what every preacher ought to do, 
namely, carrying his preaching into the 
homes of his people. He was talking 
the mission interests from home to home. 
On one of his rounds of personal work, 
following up his public preaching on 
miuions, he entered this woman’s hoive. 
She gave him one dollar, and with it a 
penny. The peculiar amount struck th'c 
preacher, and he iiiquired wlv.t the penny 
was for. She told him that the dollar 
was the Lord’s and that she had kept 
it too long, and she was paying the in
terest. It strikes us that this is not 
only sound theolopr, but good religion. 
Our mission offerings would be greatly 
increased if our people would pay up 
the interest they owe the Lord, let alone 
the principal. We feel sure that we 
would not be falling short on our mis
sion offerings as we are now, if this 
were done. How much do we owe? 
Are we willing to begin to pay?

‘T r ie d  to Save Him.”

Or. S. M. Brown, one of the editors 
of the fyord and Way, gave, in a late Is
sue of his paper, a very touching story 
of personal experience. Two days after 
Christmas, he was called to a funeral 
of a little boy who was drowned on 
Christmas day. The little fellow sat up 
late the night before Christmas, await
ing the return of his father from his 
work. When the father came in, he 
asked his little son why he sat up so 
late. He laughingly answered, “I was 
just waiting for Santa Qaus to come, 
and now that he is here, I will go to 
bed.”

Among the things this father had . 
brought home was a pair of skates for 
his little son. The next morning, the 
little fellow, with his brother, two years 
older, went down to the creek to try the 
skates. T he ice was thin and it broke 
in with him. His older brother plunged 
in after him but could not save him, 
although he struggled until he went 
down himself the second time, and 
would have drowned also if help had 
not come. A t the funeral of his little 
brother, he was scarcely able to stand 
on his feet They had to hold him while 
he stood by the little white casket He 
put his trembling hands on the cold face 
and cried out “O, I tried to save him!
I tried to save him I I tried to save 
him I” Then he patted the still form, and 
rubbed the stiffened limbs as if his 
heart craved some way to bring him 
back. Then he cried out again, "I 
wanled to ^  with you I 1 wish I had 
drowned with you I O, I tried to save 
him I” Screaming in his sorrow, they 
had to take him from-the room.

-There are many going down to a far 
worse death than this, and we are not 
putting out our hands to save them.
It is sad to think that so many Chris
tians live as though they had not thought 
of trying to save those who are going 
down.

Praying for Preachers.
Tlie old time- custom of praying for 

more preachers ought to be revived. 
Many of us remember how, in the old 
church in the country, the fathers prayed 
that God would call the young men into 
the minist^. Often the young man back 
in the audience who had been struggling 
with an impression to preach, would 
tremble as he heard this praying. Some 
times he found himself weeping and 
wishing that he could do what he was 
impressed to do. At times, unsaved 
young men would be overwhelmed with 
the prayer, and would be saved while 
the praying was going on. We need 
just such praying in Tennessee at this 
hour. Every church ought to have a 
prayer season over this object It ought 
to be a constant prayer in the homes as 
well as in the churches that the l^ird 
would call the best of our young men 
into the m inis^ .

We closed the year 1906 with eleven 
all-time cMirches. vacant, twenty-eight 
half-time churches; and more than two 
hundred one-fourth-time churches pas- 
tnrless. A  few of these have been sup
plied, yet godly, earnest, active, energetic, 
mdustriousj practical, misionary pastors 
is the great need in our State. The Lord 
is the only one that can give us what we 
need. As we pray this prayer, let us 
put in with it the plea that the Lord 
will move Our people to givt these 
preachers a more liberal support. Many 
of our pastors are going to other fields, 
because they- cannot live on what our 
people pay ffiem. This ought no^ to be, 
as it is a shame to oujp^urcHes.

ROYAL
MAKING POW DER

Imparts that peculiar li^t* 
ness, sweetness, and flavor 
noticed in the finest cake, 
biscuit, roiis, crusts, etc., 
which expert pastry cooks 
declare is unobtainidile bj 
the use of any other leav
ening agent

■ OTAt SMIllW eo., n. y.

The Baptist Encampment.

The Baptist Encampment opens at Es
till Springs, June 19, and continues un
til June 36. The date is one week 
earlier than it was last year. The rea
son for the change is, that many of our 
young people who are in offices, and 
some doing farm work, just entering 
the harvest season could not come at 
the first of July. To put the Encamp
ment farther on in July would conflict 
with the meetings of the associations. 
Then again, at a later date, hotels at 
Estill Springs would be full of summer 
boarders. A t the June date, our En
campment will have the hotels and 
grounds entirely to itself.

The Encampment is sufficiently valu
able to all to invite a special effort to 
attend. The lecture courses are invalu
able to our preacliers. We are especially 
interested in eve^  one of our mission
aries attending, if possible. It is ex
pected that the railroads will give half 
rate. The cost at the hotels will be one 
dollar a day, and less in the homes of 
the people of Estill Springs. Every mis
sionary's time will go on just the same 
if he attends. We earnestly hope that 
the churches will help their pastors to 
go. Where a brother is pastor of four 
churches, it would require but a small 
gift from each church, and they would 
be amply repaid in the better preaching 
they would get. See that your pastor 
goes.

F R O M  T H E  T R E A S U R E R .

W. M. WOODCOCK.

Our receipts for the - quarter, ending, 
Marcli 31, 1907, are as follows:
Ministerial Relief .....................$ 354 11
Ministerial Education .............  361 64
Orphans’ Home ......................... 9̂ 3 <>7
S. S. and Colportage...............  1,395 01
Home Missions ......................... 1953 7>
Foreign Missions ....................... 3,136 i3
State Missions ......................... 1,476 34̂

Total received..................$9459 9°

The receipts for the six months, end
ing March 31, 1907, as compared with 
the same period last year show losses 
and gains as follows:
Ministerial Relief . . . .  f Loss). .$ 11761 
Ministerial Education, fG ain ). .  3670
Orphans’ Home ........(L o ss).. 16017
S. S. and Colportage.. (L o ss). .  13J
Home Missions . . . . .  (L o ss).'. 161 57
Foreign Missions . . . .  (L o ss). .  568 a6
State Missions .......... (L o ss) ..-  63973

Net Loss ......................... $1,734

There is no explanation that can hide 
the fact that the grrat material pros
perity the qountry has enjoyed in tlie 
past two or three years, and the ease 
with which our contributions were se
cured, have lulled our people to sleep. 
It is further evident that if we do net 
wake up, the sleep will soon become the 
sleep of death. The loss by floods in 
the western part of our State doubtless 
has affected our receipts some, but there 
is no reason why other parts of the 
State should not have overcome that lost 
There it time yet to do this, but the 
time is short, and whatever is done 
should be done quicklv. There are prob
ably 500 church in the State that have 
not been heard from this year on Home 
and Foreign Missions. Let them re
spond before the books close, April ^  
1907. This would add very materially 
to the work.
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Tlie "Workers’ Institute” of Chilhowee Association 
met at Mt. Olive Church. Dr. A. J. Holt’s opening 
sermon on the words “I will build my church,” was in
structive, interesting and helpful. It is a shame that 
such a sermon was not heard by all that community I 
Its influence would assuredly have been for the spiritual 
quickening and strengthening of God’s cause and work. 
Tlic opening service, I presume, was well announced, 
and when a true, faithful man of God gives much of 
time and thought to preparing to instruct people in 
the things of the kingdom, it is a reproach to them if 
they do not show tlte interest that will prompt them to 
attend. Dr. Holt spoke., to a very few, but they were 
attentive and were greatly profited. The topics dis
cussed were all of practical value. Rev. J. A. Burns, of 
Kentucky, visiting in Knoxville, preached on Satur
day. It was a well-arranged, juicy, stirring sermon on 
“Study to show thyself approved unto God,” etc. Ev
ery responsive heart must have been impressed and led 
to higher life purpose. The dinner served on the 
grounds on Saturday was choice and ample.

A presbytery has been appointed by the Mt. Lebanon 
Baptist Church to examine Brother Walter Singleton, 
of Maryville, and if found advisable, to ordain him to 
the full work of the ministry. He has been called 
for two Sundays each by Stock Creek and Mt. Leb
anon Churches.

Pastor J. Ei. Hughes preached at Harriman from Col. 
3:1. Collection for Home Missions of $63.60. At 
night the congregation attended a union temperance 
service at the W. C. T . U. temple.

Here the pastor addressed the young converts, es
pecially, on "The Lord’s Supper.”  Prof. Ole Bull Jones 
rendered “The Holy City” as a violin solo. Night 
subject, "Who loved me and gave himself for me.” 
Our B. Y. P. U. elected officers, viz.: J. H. DeLaney, 
President; G. W. Langley, Vice-President; Roy Am
mons, Recording Secretary; Homer Morton, Corres
ponding Secretary. The Union will hereafter con
tribute a fixed sum to missions every quarter.

The Southern Baptist Convention draws near. Ev
ery pastor who yeanis to get a wider vision and learn 
more of the kingdom’s progress is hungering to go. 
The cost is beyond the means of the pastor whose 
ulary is small. But if all will help, a sum sufficient 
can be easily raised to defray the expense. "One can
not always help many, but many can always help one.” 
Do talk this matter up among your brethren, sisters 
and friends. Urge every one to help. Thus, a neat, a 
surprising sum can be raised and your pastor can go 
to the Southern Baptist Convention, the American 
Baptist Convention and the Baptist Day, at Jamestown, 
and get a glimpse of the Jamestown Exposition. He 
will return to his pastoral work greatly quickened in 
mind and heart and more than ever interested in your 
spiritual upbuilding, because you helped to make pos
sible to him a trip so much desired and so helpful. Our 
people here have a way of always helping the pastor 
to attend our annual Baptist gatherings, and they will 
do so again. Already the pastor’s heart is quivering as 
he hears of their purpose to do so. This meeting 
of the Convention means more to him than any one 
he has attended. May all our churches bestir them
selves to use so great an opportunity to help them
selves, through a thoughtful kindness to the pastor. 
Help your pastor to go to Richmond, Va., May 15, 1907.

O. C. P eyton,

OUR CH U RCH LESS CHURCHES.

this vast number of churchless churches will depend in 
a very great measure the future of the denomination 
itself?

Far be it from me to say what other States or'com
munities should do in this matter—but I can speak for 
our own State and city. Over fifty years ago the dis
cussion of this question of securing houses of wor
ship for the weaker churches through the counsel and 
financial help of the strong ones, led our Baptist 
Fathers of those days with Dr. Franklin Wilson at their 
head, to organize the Baltimore Baptist Church Exten
sion Society, a society which, except for the years cover
ing the Civil war period, has been, with only a few in
termissions, actively engaged in the work o f building 
churches in Maryland for white and colored alike. 
Perhaps its greatest period of activity has been during 
the past twenty years, when it has erected twqlve new 
churches and aided some ten others in their building 
operations, at an estimated cost of about one hundred 
and twenty-five thousand dollaijs, all of which, with the 
exception of $15,000, donated by our Home Board, 
has been contributed by our local churches, and that 
too, without interfering with a steady increase in the 
contributions to State, Home, and Foreign Missions.

Baltimore Baptists have thus been end^voring to 
meet the local demand for church buildings, so that 
whilst a certain number of our churches are clamoring 
for new buildings, I doubt if there are a half-dozen 
Churchless Baptist churches in tjie State. Maryland is, 
however, a small State geographically, and Baptistically 
even much smaller, so that it furnishes no comparison 
as to what is being done, or could be done in other 
States. In fact, 1 seriously question whether our 
methods could be worked successfully elsewhere. How 
then can this great demand for buildings for these 
churchless churches be met? O f course, local com
munities are doing a great deal to meet it, and the 
more of this the better; but after allowing for all 
this, is it not probable that the number of such churches 
is increasing steadily? Is the Lord blessing us as a 
denomination superabundantly? More rapidly than 
we can, or, perhaps, are willing to accept and utilize? 
Does it not seem so? We are frequently told in these 
days that the existing financial stringency is, in part at 
least, caused by too much material prosperity. Let us 
have a care lest with the very excess of denominational 
blessings there may come through our unwillingness 
to meet the offered opportunity, a denominational 
stringency, i. e., contraction. What then, is the measure 
of our responsibility; what the method of meeting it?

First, and exceedingly important it seems to me, is 
for every pastor and all the members of our churches 
to realize the critical condition financially in which our 
great denominational agency, the Home Board at At
lanta, finds itself at the present moment, and unitedly 
to make special effort during April by increased con
tributions to insure the Board closing its year’s work 
free of debt, and.

Secondly, for each church to instruct its delegates to 
the coming session of the Southern Baptist Convention 
to urge the passage of a resolution by the Convention 
assuming the moral responsibility for providing houses 
of worship, as opportunity offers from year to year, for 
these churchless churches; and to this end, that the 
Home Board be specially instructed to organize a cam
paign for the raising in the near future, of the sum of 
$500,000 for a Church Building Loan and Gift Fund, 
the interest on which could be used in gifts, and the 
principal loaned to weak churches.

Is this a visionary proposition? Let our Baptist 
hosts in Convention assembled in Richmond next May

An apparent contradiction is this heading, but un
fortunately in so far as our Southern Baptist Zion is 
concerned, it it only too true. How large the number 
of such churches is, I presume even those best informed 
can only approximate; but I have recently seen the state
ment tliat there are nearly three thousand Baptist 
churches west of the Mississippi river within the 
bounds of the Southern Baptist Convention territory 
without houses of worship; and what is true as to* 
conditions west of the Mississippi is more or less true 
elsewhere. How such churches manage to live is a . 
continuing wonder, and the fact that they do not. die 
would seem to furnish almost indisputable proof of their 
Divine origin. But bow feeble their lif^ and how 
lacking in eflfectiveness and influence I Are these 
churchless churches helpers or hinderers in our de
nominational life and responsibility? Are they of us, 
and, if so, have they any just claims for recognition, 
sympathy'and financial help upon their more favored 
brethren and sisters of the churched churchesT 

Our Boards, State Associations, and local Brother
hoods are facing these, questions today as never before, 
and cannot, or at least should not, longer postpone the 
meeting of the issue, cost what it may; for is it hot mor
ally certain that upon the growth and development of

answer.
Balimore, March 37, 1907.

E ugene L eveeing

vices; Brother A. C  Hutton his regular service; Broth
er E. A. Cox preached at his new field, Ashland City, 
Tenn.; Brother Francisco filled his appointment In 
Nashville; S. E. Reed had a fine service.at his eight- 
mile church; Brother T. Riley Davis was at East Meade, 
and the writer filled his pulpit at Waterford, Ky., with 
fine interest. Our people at Waterford, just completed 
their beautiful new church a few months ago at a cost 
of $3,000. When the writer became their pastor four 
months ago, the church owed $700 on their house, and 
had no pews; but last Sunday all were happy to find 
our house seated with beautiful new cabinet pews pur
chased from the Southern Seating and Cabinet Co., 
Jackson, Tenn., at a cost of $735. But, best of all, we 
were enabled to raise the $735 cash to pay for the seats, 
and $460 cash to pay on the debt of the building, mak
ing in all $1,185 collected and paid out since December 1. 
To the Master be all the glory.

J. T. E ably.
Louisville, Ky. .

RESOLUTIONS.

The resignation of Brother S. M. McCarter ends bur 
relation with him as pastor of the Howell Memorial 
Baptist Church and the people. As an expression of 
our regard we wish to publicly state our appreciation 
of the spirituality o f'h is preaching, and his devotion 
and constancy to his calling as a pastor and a man. 
During his three years as our pastor he has taught 
Jesus and him crucified, without personal dogmatism, 
without divers doctrines, but with scrupulous care—  
basing his words upon the Scripture: His works' are 
his good witnessses. ”By their fruits ye shall know 
them.” Under God’s guidance Brother McCarter 
nearly trebled the church’s gifts to missions, knd grea-t-, 
ly increased its membership.

He has been true to his trust, he has kept the faith 
where his influence may end, God alone can know, for 
he budded upon the rock of truth.

In this parting word we must add our expression 
of regard that Sisiter McCarter has earned of us. She 
has filled the difficult place of the pastor’s wife, so 
that now we . feel most keenly her going. Her faithful
ness and her Christian graces of character have won 
her a place in the hearts of our people.

By these few words we wish to assure Brother and 
Sister McCarter of the affectionate regard In which 
they are held by the members of the Howell M ^ 
morial Baptist Church.

May God’s richest blessings be with them in their 
future home, and a crown with many jewels, when 
they go to tha't home not built with hands.

Done by order of the church.
CH ARLES L. FARMER, Ch. Oerk.

H ELP W ANTED.

SEM IN AR Y NOTES.

Owing to the pressure of work in the last few weeks, 
I have been unable to write up my notes to the BarnsT 
AND Reflector. The long-desired evangelical campaign 
to be conducted by the Baptists of Louisville, and led 
by Dr. Ham, of Texas, is now on. Dr. Ham came Sun
day, 'April 7, and began the meeting with Dr. M. P. 
Hunt’s church. Twenty-second and Walnut streets. 
There were nine received for baptism from the first 
service. April i was the regular missionary day in the 
Seminary. - Drs. Powell and Frost delivered addresses 
to the enjoyment of all present- Dr. W. D. Powell has 
been conducting a revival for the past week for Dr. T. 
T. Eaton, at Walnut Street Church with good success. 
There have been twenty-four additions to date, and the 
meeting continues. Brother T. Riley Davis, one of our 
Tennessee boys, held a two weeks’ meeting at East 
Meade Church, and there were forty-one additions, twtn- 
ty-six for baptism. There were seven of the Tennessee 
men - went out to their various appointments Sunday. 
Brother W. R. HUl filled his appointment with good ser

Dear Brother Editor; I wish you would do me a 
small favor. I have been a cripple all my life. I have 
to walk on my knees. I am 45 years’ old. My father 
and mother have been dead several years. I can not 
read or write. I am a member of Byrom’s Fork Church, 
Northern Baptist Association. By co-operation of help 
from all who feel a disposition to help me a little, I 
want to, by the assistance and advice of friends, get 
into some little business that I can earn my living. Dear 
brethren, if you want to know my standing you may 
write the pastor or clerk of my cliurch, at Anderson- 
ville, Tenn. If any dear brother reads this and feels 
deep down in his heart a desire to help a poor crippled 
brother, it will be greatly appreciated. Dear brethren, 
I hope you will pardon this appeal for help„ but I am a 
poor cripple, and wish to get in a position by the help 
of brethren and friends to earn my own living.

Your crippled brother,
John G. S harp.

Andersonville, Tenn., R. R. l.

T H A T  CO NVENTIO N.

A  failure to attend the West Tennessee Baptist Sun
day-school Convention at McKenzie, April 34-36 will 
be a deplorable loss.

Dr. Harvey Beauchamp, of Little Rock, Ark., J. M. 
Frost, I. J. Van Ness, W. C. Golden, A. U. Boone, T. 
S. Potu, J.' H. Anderson, W. F. Dorris, and othfr* 9 * 
our wisest and best of our brethren wi|l enrich tlie ses
sions with speeches.

No doubt the Convention sermon Wednesday night 
by Rev. Gilbert Dobbs, of Brownsville, will be worth 
the whole trip to the Convention. Let there be a dele
gate from every church and Sunday-school in West 
Tennessee.

Ho, for McKenzie I
F leetwood B all.

Lexington, Tenn.
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j  » . w ers of the two Houses, would rule against the mitted to the abolition of saloons from that place.
J D a P l l v l  l i v l l w C v v t  temperance people in a most arbitrary way. In They were elected on that issue. In the case of

(rtnutUD WBBKLY.) one case, when it was seen that the temperance the Senator, he not only wrote a letter stating
- ____ ----------------------------Z m m i r  people were in the majority on the Committee, tliat if elected he would put saloons out of his
FOLK A N D  HOLT — — PreprUlfs . j.|,j,jrman declared a motion to adjourn ^istrict, but he signed a writton agreement to that
Tht taflui, established i8 Ŝ! Baptist RsHsetor, carried, and the members of the Committee had . effect. After he got to Nashville, he repudiated 

esttblished 1871; consolidated August j,j„, t),c i,;s solemn, written pledge and thus broke the
Eogae E. Fo s x ............................................  i,;,,, call the Committee to order solid delegation. In vetoing the LaFollettc hill,
^  BaH ° "  '  ’ C o r r ^ ^ i^ t  Em Z  P“ ‘  question. Even, then, after Governor Patterson endorsed this repudiation by

F/HaHBow FisU Editor the bill , was recommended for passage, he wrote the Senator of his written pledge. It was a bad
............— Z   ̂ on the Iwick of it, “ Recommended for rejection,”  piece of business all around. No excuse can be

Entered at the post oflSce at Nashville, Tennessee, as , tjt • if
second~elass f"**! matter. and returned it to the House in that way. made for it.

------- TZ----------------- ■;— ]---------- -------------- I T  We say these things because the p^ple of the The Jug bill was vetoed on the ground that its
Subscription SingU copy, $a; entitled to know them. W e feel also passage would have the effect of taking the jug

ministers, |i.sa that, in justice to the temperance leaders, the trade in Tennessee out of the hands of our own
OFFICE: No. aio Union Street; teleidione No. 1543. l>eople of the State ought to know what we have dearly beloved liquor dealers and putting it in
------------------- -had to contend agairtst. Every temperance mca- the hands of the liquor dealers of other States.

PLEASE NOTICE. sure which we have secured has been not only In reply to this several things ought to be said:
Tlie Isbel on the paper will tell yon when your su^ without the influence of the administration, but I. A  man who would send from Knoxville to 

scription expires. Notice to b  and whm your to e  u  j  ̂ cases with its strenuous opix>sition, as is LaP'otlettc, or from Columbia to Nashville, or 
If you wish a change of post office address, always well known to every one who has been about the from Jackson to Memphis after liquor would not 

give t o  post office from which, as well as the post offire (^apjtol during the meeting of this Legislature, be so apt to send to Atlanta or Birmingham or 
full and plainly written every name and post office you The only exception was in the case of the Jack- St. Louis for it. It would be more trouble to get; 
write about jjjH tj,c last moment the administra- it would cither cost him more for express or be
toi^effirtitil I t i f ^ y ^ f f i^ e d T t o t o 'iJ a ^ “i ' t o  ‘ io" influence to its passage. Such lie- would get a cheaper grade of liquor for his
BATnsT AND RinxcTon, Nashville^ Tennessee. Address ing the case, it is remarkable ' that we have money.
only personal letters to the editor, individually. secure as much temperance Icgisla- 2. This Legislature cannot pass a law forb'd-

pajl[? tS ^ e lirT ^ Ii^ ip tr^ e v ^ *  H *to tV ^ S t  tion as wc have. The following measures have ding the imixjrtation of liquor from other Stafes
changed in two weeks after your subscription has been been passed: The Pendleton bill, extending the into Tennessee. It has jurisdiction only within
sent, drop us a card tou t it  . . Adam? law to the whole State; the Jug bill, pro- the State. It could and did pass a law to the ex-
ap t̂otion.*”* ” *** •“  w “  liibiting the shipment of liquor into dry territory; tent of its jurisdiction. The passage of such a

Make all checks, money orders, etc, payable to the the bills abolishing saloons from Bristol, Rock law would not only be of much benefit, especially 
Bafust and Rxnxcioa.  ̂ Creek, Knoxville, I.aFollette, Lynchburg, Win- to the interior counties, even if liquor should be
th J h L ^ ’S f f i '^ R d ig t o S s ® ^ A d J ^ S S  Columbia, Mt. Pleasant, Clarksville and shipped in from other States, but it would antici-
Richmond, Va, 1107 East Main Sueet; NashviUe, Jackson. pate and pave the way for the passage of some
M***R.’ Midffietoc ^  Governor, wc are sorry to say, vetoed the act by Congress to prevent the shipment of liquor
dciphia, H. E. Hildreth, 504 North Sixth Street; At- LaFollette bill and also the Jug bill, and we from other States.

^  Craig Chapman; (^iiwbia, S. C , J- were unable to secure the passage of these mca- 3. Whatever excuse there might have been forUcntiy. ror raiet ftppij to Kcligiouf rrtMM AdTertit* i o . a x ,  % t —
tDf S/ndicate  ̂ Nashv^e  ̂ Tenn. stircs over his veto. vetoing tlic Jug bill was removed by the passage
--------------------------------------------------------------  . ---------0--------- through the Senate and the probable passage

TH E  L E G IS LA T U R E . _  ̂ T H O S E  V E T O E S. through the House of a bill providing for the
------- ------- inspection of liquor shipped from outside of the

The Leg;islature adjourned . last Monday. As we stated last week. Governor Patterson’s State to dry territories in the State. While the 
With the general matters of legislation which reason for vetoing the LaFollettc bill was the Legislature could not prohibit the shipment of 
came before the body we have nothing to do. fact that an election was held in LaFollette which liquor into the State, it could provide tlius for its 
W e are concerned, however, and so are our showed a-Iarge majority in favor of retaining the inspection and this would have the effect ( i)  to 
readers, with the moral measures, and especially saloons. But several things are to be said: cause liquors shipped into the State to be of a
the temperance measures, which came before it. i. It is well known to everybody in and around purer quality. (2) To prevent the shipment of 

It was a matter of much regret tliat the whole LaFollette that the town of LaFollette is com- so much liquor by adding td the trouble and time 
force of the administration was thrown against pletely dominated by one man. He owns most  ̂ of getting it. (3) To preserve a record of those 
these measures. The Governor, though having of the town, including mines, stores, saloons, who secured it, and thus keep some ,Jrom getting 
said rei^tedly on the stump in the campaign houses, etc. I f  any one under his control does not it who would do so if it could be obtained secretly 
that he ’would sign any temperance measure tl-e vote his way he is discharged. And thus by in- This bill, as we said, had already passed the 
Legislature would pass, did everything he could timidation, by the importation of negroes and for- Senate when the Governor vetoed the Jug bill, 
to prevent the passage of any general temperance e id e rs  from the outside, he inanages to run elec- and would in all probability have passed the 
leg;islation. The Columbia Herald says that he tioiis to suit himself. Knowing this, the temper- House.
—drafted, and personally urged “ the passage of ance people took no part in the election, realizing To say that the people of Tennessee arc ilis- 
the Tollctt-whiskey-roads bill. He personally that it would be useless to do so. A ll of these appointed at the veto of these bills is expressing 
begged members to vote against the Pendleton facts were made kno\yn to Governor Patterson it mildly. They are disgusted. They are ind'g- 
bill. After its passage, he .sent for Senators and before he vetoed the bill, so that he cannot claim nant. They feel a sense of outrage. They have 
asked them if they would not vote to sustain the to have been ignorant of the situation. for years been laboring to secure the passage of
administration if he would veto the bill. Finally 2, Governor Patterson said repeatedly in the these two measures, among others. Now, when 
he signed it under the compulsion of the over- campaign for election— as reported in the papers they had at last succeeded in securing their pass- 
whelming temperance sentiment of the State as and as related to us by unimpeachable mgn— that age it was only to be met with the veto of tlie 
reflected in the Legislature. he would sign any temperance measure the Legis- Governor, a Governor, too, who posed as a re- ”

The Speakers of both Houses, who were elccteci laturc would pass. This most certainly was a former, and who promised repeatedly, during the 
avowedly as administration-men, also did all they temperance measure. I f  he meant that he would campaign, that if elected he would sign any 
could to prevent the passage of temperance legis- sign any temperance measure in accordance with temperance measure the Legislature would pass, 
lation. Their rulings were almost invariably his platform, he should have said so at the time. Can you wonder the people'of the State are dis- 
a^ in st the temperance people, and were often But he did not. • • appointed, disgusted, indignant, outraged?
exceedingly unfair and arbitrary. While the Pen- 3. But if he meant that, however, his platform q_____
dleton bill was pending.in the Senate, the Speaker said that he would favor the extension of the A  S E L F IS H  LIFE .
left the chair and came down on the floor and Adams law to any place if the people "affected -------
made a vehement speech in opposition to the thereby’.’' should ask for it. The people “ affected” Commenting upon the fact tliat Henry J- 
bill. The chairmen of the Committees in both by the LaFollette bill were not simply those with- Smith, better known in New York as "Silent 
Houses to which the temperance bills were re- in the. corporate limits o f LaFollette, but they Smith;”  who recently died, left an estate valued 
ferred were both from Shelby County, both of were in all the country around. All o f these at $75,000,000, and that no one seems to be able 
them ardent supporters and intimate friends of were asking for it with almost unanimous voice, to recall that he ever used any portion of l>'* 
the Governor, and l p̂th of them strong whiskey 4. The platform said also that he would favor fortune for the public good, the Nashville Banner 
men. One of them is a gambler and the other the extension of the law to any place if the "solid says: “ Here was a man who liad magnific*ot 
an unscrupulous Jew. When the bills were pend- deleg;ation”  from that place should ask for it. opportunities for doing good and yet who se^* 
ing before their Committees they, like the Speak- The solid di^legation from LaFollette was com- to have lived an utterly selfish life, contributing
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nothing, that any who write about him can recall, 
which tended to the good of society. He is said 
to have had no special vices, but he lived to no 
good purpose that has been disclo.sed. He lived 
to h'lnsclf, .simply holding to his own, and what
ever may come of his colossal fortune there is 
none to rise up and call him blessed.”

As the Banner says, Mr. Smith, so far as is 
known, never did anything especially l>ad, but so 
far as is known also, he never did anything especi
ally good. He just simply lived in himself and 
for himself. He had money, had it in abundance, 
but he spent it upon himself. Did you ever tliink 
of the similarity between the words "miser” and 
"miserable?” They are from the same root. 
Pronounce them alike and you will sec: “ Miser” 
— “miser-able.” A  miser is essentially a miser
able man. Who is a miser? He is a man who 
lives simply in himself and for himself, whether 
the living in himself and for himself takes the 
direction of getting all the money he can without 
regard to others, or all the pleasure he can with
out regard to others, or all the fame he can 
without regard to others. If he lives simply in 
himself and for himself he is a miser— and he is 
a miserable man. No one can be happy who do«  
not get beyond self and live for others, who does 
not have the ambition in life to help others around 
him and to make the world better and brighter 
while he lives in it. Happiness is a peculiar com- 
mo<lity. The more we ex|x>rt, the more we have 
at home; the more wc give the more wc get. The 
»me is true of religion.

The man of whom Jesus tells us in Luke 12: 
16-21, did not do anything especially bad.— He 
only got without giving. He accumulated 
without contributing. He said: “ This will I do: 
I will pull down my barns, and build greater; 
and there will I bestow all my fruits and my 
goods. And I will say to my soul. Soul, thou 
hast much goods laid up for many years, take 
thine ease, eat, drink and be merry” {Luke 12: 
18,19). He did not propose to bestow his goods 
on others, but to save them for himself. He 
simply lived in himself and for himself. But 
God said unto him, "Thou fool.”

It is not only the man who says in his heart, 
“there is no God,”  who is a fool. The man who 
lives for himself instead of living for God is a 
fool also. In fact, Jesus says in commenting on 
the parable of the rich fool: “ So is he that laycth 
up treasure for himself, and is not rich toward 
God.” Remember also the saying of the Master: 
“Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, 
where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves break through and steal: But lay up for 
yourselves treasures jn  Heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
do not break through nor steal” (Matt. 6:19, 20). 
Where are you laying up your treasures, on earth 
or in Heaven ?

t h e . M ID D LE T E N N E S S E E  SU N D A Y-  
SC H O O L C O N V E N T IO N .

This Convention met with the North Edgefield 
Church, Nashville, on Thursday and Friday of 
last week. I{ was preceded by the Baptist Young 
People’s Union on Wednesday night. The Union 
was presided over by Mr. L. A. Gupton. An 
interesting address was made by Dr. I. J. Vah- 
Ness.

The Convention was called to order at ten 
o clock Thursday, by Jlev. J. H- Wright, Presi- 
dent. The morning session was occupied by an 
open conference of vice-presidents. There were 
seven vice-presidents in attendanccr and their re
ports were quite encouraging. The secreta^ will 
ffive a more detailed account of the Convention. 
We may only call attention to some of its special 
features. Among the best addresses were those 

Dr. G. A . Lofton, on “ Using illustrations;”

Dr. B. H. DeMent, on “ The teacher and supple
mental work;” Dr. Lansing Burrows, on "Teach
ing next Sunday’s lesson;’’ Rev. C. D. Graves, on 
“The purpose of the Convention;” Dr. A. C. 
Davidson, on “The teacher during the week;” 
“ Primary teachers,” by Mrs. Van Ness; “ The 
teacher getting ready” (1)  “ For his life work,” 
Henry Burnett; (2) “ Through the Teacher’s 
meeting,” R. H. Neal; (3) “ Preparing next Sun
day’s lesson,” Dr. G. C. Savage; “ The black- 
Imard,” E. M. Gardner; “ Ways of success in 
Sunday-school work,”  W. C. Golden; “ The pupil 
knows Christ,’* Rev. E. K . Cox; “ The teacher 
and his text-book,” by Dr. B. H. DeMent.

All together, the Convention y as quite an in
teresting and successful one. There was the 
largest general attendance perliaps of any meet
ing in the history of the Convention. The local 
attendance also was very good, especially at night. 
The hospitality of the North Edgefield Church 
was generous. Lunch was served at 6 :30 P, M. 
each day in the basement of the church, which 
was greatly enjoyed not only for the abundant 
food provided, but for the opportunity for social 
converse which it furnished. Pastor Snow and 
his people certainly did their part-nobly.* The 
same officers were re-elected for next year. The 
place of the next meeting was referred to the E x
ecutive Committee, and will be announced in due
time. _____0_____

SA V IN G  A  L O S T  W O R LD .

W ATERTO W N .

W e have sometimes beert called a temperance 
crank, and we suppose the accusation is a just 
one. W e shall not deny it. We do not believe 
that a saloon has any right to exist in a Christian 
community. W e believe, too, that when you re
move a saloon from a community-you remove a 
section of hell from that community, and that you 
pave the way for the coming of the kingdom of 
our Lord Jesus Christ in that'Community. For 
this reason we have written and spoken and 
labored and voted to drive saloons from Tennes
see, and we shall never be satisfied until every 
saloon is abolished from the State and we have ia 
saloonless State.

We have sometimes lieen considered rather 
cranky on the subject of Baptist principles, and 
we shall not deny that. W e believe in these prin
ciples, every one of them. We believe they are 
the most beautiful system of principles in the 
world, that they are God-given, Christ-taught, 
blood-bought principles. It is to us an intense joy 
to preach and teach and write and in every way 
inculcate these principles.

But we Want to say that the greatest question 
in the world, the question of all questions, the 
supreme need, is the salvation of a lost world 
through faith in the blood of Jesus Christ. “ Go 
ye into all the world and make disciples of all the 
nations.” That was the last command of our 
Great Captain, his marching orders. Those or
ders have never been repealed. They are still in 
force. And they are binding upqn every follower 
of His— as binding now as when they were first 
given. Yea, they have only gathered intensity as 
they have come down the ages. There lies tlic_ 
world in sin and wickedness needing' a Savior. 
Here is the Savior. You have him. You have 
experienced the regenerating power of His Holy 
Spirit, the cleansing effects of His blood. You 
have'come to Him and have Iwen saved yourself. 
Now, will you not go to otliers, and help save 
them ? That is the matter of superlative import
ance. What will you do about it?  Nothing? 
God forbid. Will you not say, “Lord, thou hast 
saved me, and it shall be the sweetest joy, as it 
is the highest privileg»j_of my life to help save 
others?” To that end let each one of us who 
loves His name, coj|secrate heart and life and soul 
and body and time and talents and person and 
purse and everything.

We had a delightful visit last Sumlay to Water- 
town, supplying the church there. Dr. J. M. 
Phillips resigned the pastorate of the church the 
first of the year to give alt of his time to Lelxmon. 
He has agreed,' however, either to supply the 
church at Watertown or to secure a supply for 
them at every service until they can get a pastor. 
Watertown, as its name would perhaps imply, is 
a strong Baptist town. In fact, it has the largest 
number of Baptists in it, in proportion to its 
size, of any town in the State. The Watertown 
church was organized only a few years ago from 
the Round Lick Church, not quite a mile away. 
It has* now, a membership of about 150. They are 
some of. the best and noblest people as well as 
strongest Baptists anywhere to be found. W c 
have always been very fond of them, but our visit 
last Sunday, with the opportunity it gave us of 
knowing them better, increased our love for them. 
They 'are among the most attentive listeners to 
whom wc ever preached, and we enjoyed very 
much preaching to them.

Besides preaching at the Watertown church 
Saturday night and Sunday morning and night, 
we preached also at the Round Lick church Sun
day afternoon. This church now has a member
ship of about 250. Like the members of Water- 
town church, they are most excellent people. 
Rev. S. M. Gupton is the present beloved pastor. 
He began work there about the first of the year. 
He has already taken a strong hold, and is held 
high in esteem by every one. He divides his 
time between the Round Lick and Shop Spring 
churches, and has recently moy^d to Shop Spring. 
The two churches are about six miles apart and 
form a splendid field.

It was quite a pleasure to be in the hospitable 
home of our friends. Brother and Sister W. P. 
Phillips. We enjoyed also taking a meal witli 
Brethren W. N. Waters and Edgar Young, and 
their families. All together, our visit to Water- 
town was a very delightful one.

■eCENT EVENTS.

. We were glad to have a visit last week from Brother
J. N. Grimmett, of Lascassas. He had been in the city 
during the past two weeks on the Federal Grand Jury. 
He is one of our strongest Baptists and staunchest lay
men. g

A  great meeting is in progress at Shelbyvilie, Tenn. 
Rev. J. A. 'Taylor, the efficient pastor of the Baptist 
church, is being assisted by Dr. G. H. Crutcher, now of 
Dyersburg, but formerly the beloved pastor of tlie church 
at Shelbyvilie. At the last accounts there were some 
sixty or more professions, and the meeting was still 
going on.

O
Says the Baptijt Record: “Pastor I. P. Trotter is 

rejoicing over the offering by the First Church, Hatties
burg, of $1,200 to Foreign Missions. This is the highest 
figure yet reached by any Mississippi church for this 
object Will not others equal it, or press it hard at 
least? If  this church will duplicate this amount for 
Home Missions, it will no doubt hold the lead. Fine, 
Brother Trotter 1”

o
Rev. J. E. Skinner, of Trezevant, has been called to 

the pastorate of the Lockeland Church, this city, and has 
accepted to begin work August i. He felt that he could 
not well leave his present field until that time. Rev. 
A. E< Booth, of Nashville, has agreed to supply the 
church until then. The Lockeland Church is situated 
in a good residence section of the city and has fine 
prospects. Ground has been broken for a new house of 
worship. g

Rev. J. B. Lawrence, tlie beloved and efficient pastor 
of the church at Humboldt, left last week for New 
Orleans to begin his work as pastor of the Coliseum 
Place Baptist Church of that city. We regret very. 
much to lose him from Tennessee. He has not only done 
a grieat work at Humboldt, but in all of the country 
around. He will have a wide field of usefulness in the 
Coliseum Place Church. Rev. M. E. Staley, of La- 
Grange, Ky., has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
Humboldt church. He comes highly recommended. We 
extend to him a cordial welcome to Tennessee.
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OUR MOTHER.

! '

Broken and worn. For years we saw her 
so;

Dropping from strength, from time de
taching slow;

And scarcely could we know
How earth’s dark ebb was heaven’s 

bright overflow.

“She is so old," we said. The cloud and 
pain

Half hid her, till we sought with loving 
strain

Her very self in vain.
Her very self was growing young again I

She has come back 1 The cloud and pain 
are o’er;

The dear freed feet but touched that 
other ^ore

To turn to us once more
The nearer, like her Lord who went be

fore

You, young, strong, angel mother 1 From 
the years

Triumphant life its shining garment 
clears.

And all its stain of tears
And weariness forever disappears.

Old, broken, weak? 'Twas but the shat
tering might

With which a grand soul broke toward 
the light;

Rending its bands of night
That it might stand fiill-statured in 

God’s sight.

The calyx burst that might loose the 
flower;

We saw the mist but by the sunbeam’s 
power;

The dusk that seemed to lower
Was of the morning; not the midnight 

hour.

And so a birth, not death, we stand be
side;

Our own fast-gathering years come glo
rified ;

And braver we abide
That we have seen heaven’s great door 

flung awide. '
— Adeline D. T, li'hilney.

MRS. ST A N TO N ’S TH A N K - 
OFFERINGS.

It was a thank-oflering meeting of the 
Woman’s Missionary Society of one of 
our city churches. A  pile of envelopes 
lay before the secretary, tlie contents of 
which she read aloud, one by one. They 
ran something like this;

"For recovery from severe illness, $5.”
"For the granting of the dearest wish 

of my heart, $10.”
"From preservation from harm in the 

great railway accident, when so many 
were killed and injured, $10.” .

Mrs. Stanton sat listening to the read
ing, and blushed ^  little when her own 
envelope was opened and the secretary 
took out $2, inclosed in a blank sheet. ‘

Mrs. Stanton’s life had been very un
eventful the last year. She and her hus
band and two children had been fairly 
well; by close economy they had enough 
to eat and drink and dresS respectably, 
though this last had not been accom
plished without much thought and care 
on her part and various pinches known 
only to herself.
,  Self-denial had seemed to be the key
note of her life the year past; her sky 
had been rather gray that sunny. Not 
that she made any moan over self-de
nials. It was' all done cheerfully, and 
no one was the wiser for it but herself. 
Still she had wondered just a little for 
what special reason she could bring her 
small gift. She could hardly help con

trasting her condition now with the lux
ury by which she had been surrounded 
a few years ago, before her husband had 
lost all his property in an unfortunate 
speculation. She wondered if the con
ditions would be fulfilled if she should 
bring her offering oiit of a general feel
ing of gratitude that things were no 
worse with them than they were.

Both she and her husband were sys
tematic givers out of their penury, as 
they had once been out of their abund
ance, so this extra gift, small as it 
was, was the price of a large self-de
nial. It would represent her shabby bon
net worn through another winter, with
out the refurnishings she hoped to give 
it, when it had seemed almost, too bad 
to last out the previous season. Still she 
was warmly interested in mission work, 
and gave it gladly, only wishing it was 
more.

Soon her attention was arrested by 
the reading of this: "For the many 
pleasant little things that have fallen 
to my share this year, $2.”

Mrs. Stanton went tlioughtfully home, 
the words, “For the pleasant little 
things," ringing in her ears. She won
dered if she had always taken note of 
her own pleasant small things as they 
came to her. She feared not. Looking 
back in the light oF this thought, she 
could recall numberless little acts of 
kindness from others to herself that had 
sweetened her life, and for which, 
though she had been grateful to the 
giver, she scarcely remembered to have 
raised her heart to heaven in gratitude.

“Aunt Elly sent mamma a big box 
of roses today— so many she can’t use 
them all— and will you please take 
these?" said the little messenger.

Mrs. Stanton loved beautiful .things 
and often had to take herself to task 
for her vain longings, for them. But 
now there was a feeling almost of awe 
mingled with a pleasure as she remem
bered again the “little things,”  and how 
soon her thought had been responded'  
to. She finished her preparations for 
supper with a light step and paused often 
to look at the flowers and inhale their 
fragrance as she passed. They brought 
a glow to her heart that was reflected in 
her face, and which her husband and~ 
her children caught as they sat down to 
supper with happy, smiling faces.

Before she went to bed that night Mrs. 
Stanton inscribed an envelope: “Thank- 
Oflering for Pleasant Little Things,” 
and dropped five cents in it for the 
handful of roses.

One afternoon Helen Brown, a mem
ber of her Sabbath-scliool class, came 
in. She seemed depressed and anxious. 
After a little commonplace talk her 
teacher said: “ What is it, Helen ? Does 
something trouble you.? Can’t I help 
you ?”

"O, Mrs; Stanton, I want to be a 
Christian 1 I am so unhappy! Will you 
tell me what to do?”

The sacred hour that followed neither 
of them will ever forget When Helen 
left it was with a new light in her eyes, 
a new love in her heart, a new purpose 
in her living. Her feet were set in the 

w ay of everlasting life.
“O,” exclaimed Mis. Stanton to her

self that night, “this is not one of the 
’little things I’ For this great privilege 
— the great honor— of leading a soul to 
Christ, all that I have in the world 
would be a small thank-offering. What 
can I render to the Lord for his good
ness to me? A  fresh and whole con
secration to his service is the least I 
can offer.”

But into the envelope went the larg
est contribution yet 

As time went on life had a new sweet
ness and a new meaning for Mrs. Stan
ton. Her days seemed to be full of 
pleasant things, her heart was attuned 
to thanksgiving; and out of the abund
ance o f her heart her mouth spoke. 
Her envelope grew full almost to burst

ing, and yet there was no lack of earthly 
comforts. She sometimes felt as if the 
miracle of the widow’s cruse of oil and 
measure of meal was repeated in her, 
for the more she had put away in the 
sacred envelope the more she had to'put 
there; and when the next thank-offering 
came around, it was no vain oblation 
that she carried to the place of meeting, 
but her little gift— small yet in com
parison with some of the othbrs— was 
sweetened tlirougli ^nd through wjth 
gratitude and love.— Times ‘of Refresh
ing.

^THE BIO G RAPH Y O F A BABY.

Said a bereaved mother to her pastor 
the other day: “I have no photograph 
of the baby. Write something that 
through the years to come will help to 
keep its memory fresh.”

What can be written about the life of 
a flower? It bloomed, lived awhile and 
withered. That is about all appearing 

' to a mere chronicler.
And yet back behind the flower was 

the One who thought of it, planned its 
wonderful mechanism, ordained the mir
aculous forces that brought it into exis
tence, painted its gorgeous hues, per
fected its perfume and -selected its place 
wherein for a brief space it should stand 
rejoicing the passer by till God should 
say, “ it is enough.”

Thus bloomed that little bud of inno
cence in yonder home. It spoke no word, 
it made no plan, it wrought no deed. It 
came, smiled a few short weeks into the 
mother’s face and returned to dust. But 
who is he that can tell what mighty 
thing God wrought through its brief, 
helpless life? Who is wise enough to 
write its biography and tell the whole 
beautiful story? Did any one ever 
measure the power of a baby? \Vhat 
great deep of emotion lay in that 
woman’s heart untouched and even un
known till moved by the breath of one 
who was yet too Weak to utter the name 
of mother 1 Was ever a tie so strong 
to bind her to him and him, to her who 
now bore the name of “Father?"

The very weakness of the tiny hands 
gave strength to grip their hearts like 
hooks of steel and the soft cooing o f its 
gentle voice had power and eloquence 
to reach their souls no orator could ever 
equal. The velvety arms so frail that 
thumb and finger might snap them, yet 
like golden chains held two people to 
high resolve and noble endeavor bind
ing their souls to God.

Born yesterday—dead today. A  little 
mound is all that is left— a mound and a 
memory. A  memory— it breaks the 
heart, but not for all the wealth o f a 
world like this would we blot it out. 
A  memory that makes Heaven nearer, 
dearer, that chastens the soul, that hum
bles the heart and makes the once self- 
sufficient walk softly by the side of his 
Lord is more than gold.

Oh, little One, none save he who 
knows to the uttermost the wondrous 
plans of God can ever writ? your biog
raphy, nor can those even who loved you 
best ever know the real story of your 
life till they read the record of the Angel 
in the light of that Great Day.

Volumes upon volumes have been 
needed to tell the deeds of heroes, but 
thdse deeds have oft been inspired by 
tiny babes, and what was written in the 
great life of the man really belonged to 
the books that the angels wrote about' 
the infant who lived but this day and 
another.

That thread on the mountain side will 
broaden and deepen till it bears on its 
bosom to the sea the freighted hopes of 
a nation, and there are broad streams of 
blessings flowing by us today whose ori
gin is back yonder in a nameless cradle 
emptied by death five hundred or a 
thousand years ago. .

Write then this biography; “ Rose
bud—  bom yesterday —  died today.”

Brief, but better so. Let God write the 
rest. He who planned the whole can 
tell the truth better than those who can 
only see a part.

And the Babe? Let Him have it. 
The world holds in horrid execration 
the Beast who ihurdered a few score 
innocents in Bethlehem years ago, but 
that monster would be an angel of light 
compared to a God who would fail to 
take all the innocents o f  alt times and 
climes to His own arms when He re
moves them from the mother’s.

When He was on earth the Little 
Ones climbed upon His knees and lay in 
sweet content on the Bosom wherein 
beat that mighty heart. And they 
smiled into the sad, blessed Face when 
they felt about them the more than 
mother love, and lay in the gentle clasp 
of those Arms that were yet strong 
enough to hold the stars in their courses, 

■ iilor has Time, or Life, or Death power 
to change the love and care of the 
children’s Friend.— Alabama Baptist. 

--------o--------
T H E  M O VABLE F E A ST  OF .

EA STER .
Just why Easter Sunday is a mov

able date is an often asked question. 
It is answered in The Housekeeper for 

- April. Easter Sunday is the great mov
able feast of the church year. When it 
is fixed, the other movable dates of the 
church readily fall into place. Easter 
cannot happen earlier than March 32 nor 
later than April 25, but between these 
extremes it has a range of thirty-five 
days on which to occur. To explain 
how this range was given I would first 
remind my readers of what, of course, 
every one knows, i. e., that Easter Sun
day is observed to commemorate the rais
ing of Christ from the dead. When this 
commemorative practice began, about 
the close of the first century after 
Christ died, the records showing the 
exact dates of crucifixion and resurrec
tion had been lost, but it was known that 
the Savior wars crucified during Passover 
week. The Christians of the Asiatic 
churches, therefore, kept the 14th of the 
month Nisan, the day on which the 
Jewish Passover began, as the resurrec
tion day, but the Western churches mgre 
acciiiatcly kept the anniversary on the 
Sunday following the first Passover day. 
The difference in custom caused a most 
bitter controversy between the Eastern 
and Western churches, which was at 
last settled in 335 A. D. by a decision 
of the Church Council at Nice. This 
declared that Easter Sunday should be 
observed on the first Sunday after the 
full moon occurring on or next after the 
2lst of March. Should this full moon 
fall on a Sunday, the Sunday after it 
Easter Sunday. Tliis arrangement was 
adopted because March 21 is very near 
the date of the vernal equinox, and a 
tradition existed that this equinox had 
occurred immediately before the crucifix
ion. It is not possible to state the exact 
frequency with which this date falls in 
March. It occurs thus fifteen timet 
within the first half of the twentieth 
century. It may be noted that this day 
falls on its extreme dates, March 22 and 
April 2S,. only at very long intervals. 
In, i8ff6 Easter fell upon its latest 
^ t e  which has not occurred before in 
the nineteenth century, and will not oc
cur again until 1943. The last time 
Easter fell upon its earliest date was 
in 1818, and this did not happen again 
during the nineteenth century, and wilt 
not happen at all during the twentieth. 
Turning back over the record of a 
thousand years, we find Easter has oc
curred on its latest date once in evepr 
century with one exception, that is, m 
1734, 1666, 1546, 1451, 1204, tvn), 1014. 
and 919. Its earliest date has fallen in 
1761, 1693, 1596, 1573. »4T8, 1383. " 3̂  
1041, 946, the thirteenth ceptury being 
passed over this time instead of the four
teenth. These facts are difficult to keep 
in mind, but are very curious.
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AFRICA.

SIZE AND POPULATION.

Few people realize the vast extent of 
the Dark Continent’ Its extreme length 
would span the S,ooo miles from Gibral
tar to the heart of America. Its great
est breadth would cover the distance 
front San Francisco to the middle of 
the Atlantic. Within this area Ts a pop
ulation of Worn 160,000,000 to 200,000,000, 
almost one-seventh of the entire human 
race.

ACE OF AFEICA.

Africa is at once- among the oldest 
and the youngest of the lands of earth. 
Among the oldest, for what we know of 
her stretches far back into the early 
dawn of the world’s history.

When, in 1876, the United States were 
celebrating the first century of their in
dependence, this message was wired 
from Egypt; “Tlie oldest country of 
the world sends greetings to the young
est”

She is also among the youngest of 
lands, for the light of Christianity is just 
beginning to dissipate the darkness in 
which she has been stranded- for centur
ies.

IN THE VOaUBA COUNTEV.

“ Tlie work o f  ̂ Southern Baptists i s ‘tn 
West Africa in what-is known as the 
Yorulta country. This is a section al
most as large as the State of Arkansas, 
bounded by Dahomey and Mahee and 
the river Niger. It has a population of 
about 2,000,000. On account of the slave 
trade and of the fierce tribal wars the 
people have been driven to reside mostly 
in cities for tlie sake of self-protection. 
As a result, there are within this terri
tory fourteen cities, with populations 
ranging from 40,000 to -200,000. The 
people are pure negroes, and in’ some re
spects are among the most intelligent 
and promising of the African races.

Will you read these items at your 
April Band meeting? There are many 
other ■ interesting stories in "Our Mis
sion Fields” No. 4, which I will be 
charmed to send you for a 2-cent stamp.

L. D. E.

YOUNQ  S O U T H  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E

I’ve been right "lonesome” this week. 
The members of the Young South have 
not swarmed about 302 East Second 
Street, as I hoped they would. The 
"bleak winds of March” though have 
found us in April. Perhaps it is their 
influence tliat has kept back the host of 
sweet messages I was looking for. They 
•ell us there is snow in niany places, and 
f dare say neuralgia has claimed many 
victims along with your editor. Alto- 
Kether it hat been a kind of ''off-week” 
for the Young South, but I feel sure 
next week will bring back the bright 
sunny days, and the postman will bring 
•ne great handfuls of letters from ev

erywhere. I am anxious because ffie 
days are flying by so fast, and Dr. Will
ingham and Dr. Gray and Dr. Golden 
must close their books for the Con
ventional year on April 28.’ Hurry your 
offerings, then, every one of you I I 
am so anxious to greet our beloved mis
sionary at Seattle with the news that 
the Young South claimed her to the last 
moment. I hope you’ll take a special 
collection for that, if need be. There 
arc some Bands who have never failed 
us. There are many degr friends who 
always come up handsomely in emer
gencies. A few Xs and Vs! Oh I would 
they not give us joy now? But don’t 
hesitate because you have not big 
amounts. Send in the quarters and the 
dimes, the nickels and the pennies for 
dear Mrs. Maynard’s last month’s sal
ary. Don’t wait. Last April you sent 
"• $>39. Oh I if you would do some
thing like that again. Will you, all over 
the State, in our outlying districts, north. 
South, east, or west, give to Japan as 
tlie Lord has blessed you, and do it 
quickly.

Now, let’s see who have remembered 
tis this second week of the fourteenth 
year:

No. I sends two cents for a copy of 
“Our Mission Fields” No. 4, for Mrs. 
W. E. Elmore of Nutbush Society. I 
send it with great pleasure .and I  know 
she will find it a great help. I never 
saw anything better, and the Young 
South it most grateful to Miss Eliza
beth Poulson for supplying our Bands.

No. 2 brings - a stamp and the same 
request from Mrs. Alice B. Wingo, who 
is organizing a Band in Manchester. 
We are so glad of her continued as
sistance, and we hope to hear from her 
old Band at Trezevant before April is 
gone. She will be pleased with it, I 
am sure.

No. 3 brings good tidings from Qeve- 
land. Our good friend. Miss Emma 
Hampton, orders the little quarterly and 
asks "Are they not fine?”

Then she tells how happy the Qeve- 
land "saints”  are in their new pastor, 
and closes with sympathy for Mrs. May
nard. I know she is following ’ her 
across the ocean with her .prayers. Let 
none of the Young South forget. She 
will be well out upon the deep when 
you read this, as she and Mr. Maynard 
sail on the 12th. Miss Emma shall have 
the program-book at once.

Then, in No. 4, Mrs. C. E. Harris 
.sends $1.25. I am to use the $i "as I 
like," she says, and to renew her sub
scription to the Journal. That dollar 
goes to Japan with my heartiest thanks, 
and I shall send the 25 cents to Dr. Will- 
iugham immediately.

Next comes No. 5 from Niota from 
an old friend: “For some time I have 
been wanting to give something for Miss 
Rowsey’s church, and now I send you 
50 cents for that and 50 cents for our 
dear Mrs. Maynard’s salary. I trust 
sincerely she may soon be restored to 
health.”— Lizzie Forrest.

Thank you so much; let us hear often 
from you this year.

And lastly. No. 6 from Saulsbury: 
“ Please find enclosed

FIVE DOLLARS.

Tliis is for Sunday eggs in January, 
February and March. Give the Or- 
phanj’ Home $2.50, the Shiloh Church 
JO cents, and Japan $2. I hope the hens 

, will continue doing ’ their part”— Nan
nie E. Pruette.

Oh, so do we from all our hearts. 
We are very grateful to you for this 
offering. It cheers us wonderfully. Who 
else will consecrate the “Sunday eggs?” 
What mother will give the child a spe
cial missionary hen? Setting time is on 
us. Devote the best one in the flock to 
the Lord’s work, and’ let us hear from 
it later.

And that is all. We’ve had worse 
weeks though many a time. I am not

a bit discouraged, only as I said a little 
“lonesome.” Come on now by tens and 
twenties. I shan’t mind how hard you 
make me work the rest of April. Ask 
your heart what you can give to round 
up Mrs. Maynard’s salary for the thir
teen years she has so faithfully served 
the Young South in Japan. God bless 
you all.

With great expectations.
Yours most fondly,

Lauba Dayton Eakin .
Chattanooga.
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T H E  ENERGY T H A T SUCCEEDS.

The energy that wins success begins 
• to develop very early in life. The char

acteristics of the boy will commonly 
prove those of the man, and the best 
characteristics of young life should be 
encouraged and educated in the wisest 
passible manner. The following story 
illustrates thu truth:

Said Judge P— : About 30 years ago 
I stepped into a book-store in Cincinnati 
in search, of some hooks, that I wantSd. 
While there, a little ragged boy, not over 
twelve years of age, came in and in
quired for a geography.

‘’Plenty of them,” was the salesman’s 
reply.

“How much do they cost?”
“One dollar, my lad.” .
“I did not know they were so mucli.” 
He turned to go out, and even opened 

the door, but closed it again, and came 
back.

“I’ve got sixty-one cents,”  said he; 
“could you let me have a geography an$l 
wait a little while for the rest of the 
money?”

How eager his little bright eyes looked 
for an answer, and how he seemed to 
shrink within his ragged clothes, when 
the man, not very kindly, told him he 
could not. 'The disappointed little fel
low looked up at me with a very i>oor at
tempt to smile and left the store. I fol
lowed him and overtook him.

“And what now?” I asked.
“Try another place, sir̂ ”
“ Shall I go too, and see how you 

succeed ?” ,
“Oh,’ yes, if you like,”  said he in sur

prise.
Four different stores I entered with 

him, and each time he was refused.
“ Will you try again?” I asked.
“Yes, sir, I shall try them all, or I 

should not know whether I could get 
one.”

We entered the fifth store, and the 
little fellow walked up manfully and told 
the gentleman just what he wanted, and 
how much he had.

“You want the book very much ?” 
asked the proprietor.

“Yes, very much."

“Why do you want it so very much?” 
"To study, sir. I can’t go to school, 

and I study when I can at home. All 
the boys have got one, and they will 
get ahead of me. Besides, my father 
was a sailor, and I want to learn of the 
places, where'he used to go.”

“Well, my lad,^I will tell you what I 
wilL.do: I will let you have a new 
geography, and you can pay me the 
remainder of the money when you can, 
or I will let you have one that is not 
quite new for fifty cents.”

“Are the leaves all in it, and just like 
the other, only not new?”

“Yes, just like the new one.”
“It will do just as well then, and I will 

have eleven cents left towards buying 
some other books. I am glad they did 
not let me have one at the other places.” 

Last year I went to Europe on one 
of the finest vessels that ever ploughed 
the waters of the Atlantic. We had 
beautiful weather until very near the 
end of the voyage; then came a terrible 
storm that would have sunk all on board 
had it not been for the captain. Every 
spar was laid low, the rudder was use
less, and a great leak had shown itself, 
threatening to fill the ship. The crew 
were all strong, willing men, and the 
mates were all practical seamen of the 

-first class; but-after pumping-for one 
whole night, and the water still gaining 
upon them, they gave up in despair, and 

'prepared to take to the boats, though 
they might have known no small boat 
could live in such a sea.

'The captain who had heen below with 
his chart, now came up. He saw how 
matters stood, and with a voice that 1 
distinctly heard above the roar of tlie 
tempest, ordered every man to his post.

“I will land you safe at the dock in 
Liverpool," said he, “if you will be men.” 

He did land us safe, but the vessel 
sank, moored to the dock. The captain 
stood on the deck of the sinking vessel 
receiving thanks and blessings of the 
passengers as they passed down the 
gangplank. As I passed he grasped my 
hand and said:

“Judge P—, do you recognize me?”
I told him that I was not aware that 

I ever saw him until I stepped aboard 
his vessel.

“Do you remember, tliat boy in Cin
cinnati?”

"Very well, sir. William Haverly.”
“I am he,” he said. “God bless you!” 
And God bless noble Captain Haverly.

— Young Folk’s lYeekly.
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SUFFERED tGOIIIES
Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh 

— Tried Different Physicians and 
Aii Kinds of Ointments— Couid 
Waik Only With Crutches— Ohio 
Man Says t

“ CUTICURA KMEDIES 
THE BEST ON EARTH”

"In  the year 1899 the aide of my 
right foot vaa cut off from the little 
toe down to the heel, and the physician 

who had charge of me 
was tiding to sew up 
the siao of my foot, 
but with no success, 
when he found out 
that wouldn’t  work, 
ho began trying to 
heal the wound with 
all kinds of ointment, 

.  until at last my whole 
foot and way up 
above my calf was 
nothing but proud 
flesh. I  suffered «p- 

told agonies for four years, and tried 
different physicians and all l^ d s  of oint
ments. I  could walk only rrith crutchee. 
It is sixteen months ago since I began 
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment for 
my limb and foot. The_ first two 
months the Cutictirn Remedies did not 
seem to work, but I kept on using them 
both. In two weeks afterwards I saw a 
change in my limb. Then I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment often dur
ing the day and kept it up for seven 
months, when my limb was healed up 
just the same as if I never had trouUe.

" I t  is eight months now since I  
stopped usiim Cuticura Remedies, the 
best on Gotrs earth. I  am working 
at the present day, after five years 
of suffering. The cost of Cuticura 
Ointment and Soap was only 96; 
but the doctors’ bills were more like 
9600. You can publish my name and 
refer shy one to write to me about 
Cuticura Remedies. I  will answer all 
letters if postage is enclosed. John M. 
IJoyd, 718 S. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio, 
June 37, 1005."

Eitfliifl ud tatcTMl for mty
OmMoCrtroa naH ** Serarolo, from lofoor/ to A|t«̂  
ciooMiHog at Catkaco 8ooa, Olotinint, tOc^ Bmo)« 

(lofomefChoeoUN Cooled Plllo, Se. per vtM 
offO), Bofbohodof oJidrankte- Ailn^Mlafla«car«fc 
rotlet Dnif O Chetsi. C o n s u l ' Prop*-, Boeeon.

»  Mew toUlie SUb OBi Bleed UwBon.*

A M O N G  T H E  B R ETH R E N .

B y  F u b t w o o d  B a l l .

Dr. H. M. Wharton, of Baltimore, 
Md., is assisting Dr. W. W. Landrum in 
a revival at the First Church, Atlanta, 
Ga., whicli is creating no small stir in 
that city.

Evangelist W. W. Hamilton, of At
lanta, Ga., is to assist'Rev. H. W. Bat
tle, of the First Church,^Grccnsboro, N. 
C., in a revival beginning next Sunday.

Dr. George W. Truetf, of the First 
Church, Dallas, Tex., is with Dr. F. C. 
McConnell in a great revival at Calvary 
Church, Kansas City, Mo.

Rev. Isaac W. Martin, of Pulaski, 
Tenn., has been catted to the care of ttie 
church at Sweetwater, .TcniL, . and it is 
understood witt accept. Bad for Pu- 
taski; good for Sweetwater.

Rev. Joseph A. Haycraft has resigned 
the care of the Mt. Olive Church, Col
orado Springs, Col. For eight years he 
has rendered acceptable service there, 
and the church was loathe to give him 
up.

Evangelist B. J. Mathews, of Little 
Rock, Ark., has been called’ to the care 
of Park Avenue Church, Little Rock, 
Ark., and feels disposed to go.

Rev. W. W. Lee has resigned the care 
of Southside Church, San Antonio, 
Texas, to accept a hearty call to Monte- 
valley, Ala.

Rev. J. E. Johnson, of Hubbard, T ex
as, a son of Tennessee, lately assisted 
Rev. Bonnie Grimes in a revival at 
South Park Church, Dallas, Texas,

which resulted in 6l professions and 35 
additions, as for baptism.

Dr. Junius W, Millard, of Atlanta, 
Ga., is engaged with Dr. R. B. Headden 
in a revival at the First Church, Rome, 
Ga., which is proving a wondrous bless
ing.

Rev. J. M. Dodd has resigned as pas
tor at LaFayette, Ga., and accepted the 
care of the church at Pelham, Ga., be
ginning April 14. Brother Dodd is said 
to be an untiring worker.

Rev. J. A. Wyne has resigned as pas
tor of the First Church, South McAllis
ter, I. T.i to become Director of Bible 
Institutes under the State Board of the 
Territory.

When Dr. H. W. Wharton has fin
ished his work in the great revival that 
is in progress with Dr. W. W. Landrum 
and the First Church, Atlanta, Ga., the 
meetings, will be transferred to the Sec
ond Church, of which Dr. John E. 
White is pastor.

Rev. V. I. Masters, of Union, S. C , is 
to be in charge of the Home Mission 
exhibit at the Jamestown Exposition, 
Norfolk, Va. Brother Masters was until 
recently editor of the Baplut Press.

Marion S. Taylor, the ly-year-old son 
of Evangelist Francis W. Taylor, has 
just-won a  gold medal in a public de
bating contest in the Louisville Training 
School, Louisville, Ky. He is a student 
for the ministry, and has already 
preached two sermons.

The revival in Palmetto Street Qiureh, 
Mobile, Ala., in which Evangelist Ral
eigh Wright, of the Home Mission 
Board, Atlanta, did the preaching, re
sulted in 86 additions. He did such 
work while a pastor in Tennessee. -

Rev. M. E. Dodd continues to enjoy 
deserved success in his work as pastor of 
the First Church, Fulton, Ky. On a re
cent Sunday five were added to the 
church, and $500 subscribed to the 
church indebtedness.

Rev. I. N. Penick and Rev. C. H. 
Cayce, a Hardshell Baptist, both of 
Martin, have arranged to hold a four- 
days' debate at Martin beginning Tues
day, July 9. The debate is to be taken 
down and published in book form. It 
will doubtless prove very interesting 
reading.

Rev. J. D. Winchester, of Lindale, 
Ga., is assisting in a revival at Central 
Church, Atlanta, Ga., of which Rev. R. 
L. Motley is pastor. Rev. A. A. W il
liamson, the gifted Scotch singer, is con
ducting the music. The evangelist and 
pastor are great favorites in Tennessee.

Rev. J. S. Edmonds, of Marion, 111., 
has been called to the care of the church 
at Athens, Texas, and began work last 
Sunday. He is a power in the pulpit 
and with the pen.

Rev. Otis E. Carter, of Second Street 
Church, Austin, Texas, has been caused 
to mourn the death of his devoted wife, 
who was a help-meet in every sense of 
the word. Our sympathies go out to 
Brother Carter. We knew him in Sem
inary days.

Rev. E. Y.. Pool has resigned as pas
tor of the Fayetteville Street Church, 
Raleigh, N. C., to become pastor in 
Chatham, Va. His tenure of service in 
Raleigh has been eventful.

The church at Bunkie, La., where 
Rev. C. W. Stumph is pastor, is talking 
about new pews and a parsonage. Tlie 
Baptist Chronicle says: "Stumps are 
hindrances, but that (h) on the end of 
the pastor's name, stands for helpfulness 
— not hindrance.’’ So mote it be I

The following from Dr. Lloyd T. W il
son, of East Church,. Louisville, Ky., 
while flattering, is appreciated by this 
writer wherein such praise is deserved; 
"I have been thinking for some weeks 
of writing you how much I enjoy 
‘Among the Brethren.’ Your department 
is interesting to me because it gives me 
all the news about my friends. The 

(CoDtlaoed OB Pace IS)

Alcohol *A y e?!^ a5 a p a r iih n ^ o n r s tr o n ^ H n k ^ T r
now made, there la not a drop of alcohol in It. 
It la a non-alcoholic tonic and alterative. Ask 
your own doctor about your taking this medl- 

«  «  cine for thin, impure blood. Follow his ad-
A  ^  vice every time. He k n o w s . Trust him.

Ti C j L  n P t ' l M  f i d  W e b e T e o c ^ I  W. pabllihf f C W w V C W V C  IBeairmelMcTOloerpteperMloTu. J.O. At^Oo.*IsOŴ eJlB—.

IT IS G UAR ANTEED  TO  B E '
T H E  M O ST  E C O N O M IC A L  because it ia 

asbestos lined and retains all the heat, savins about one-third oil 
fuel bills. Does not heat up the kitchen in the summer like those 
that do not have this lining, t ^

T H E  M O ST  D U R A B L E  because It is made of the best mate
rial by skilled workmen; and when any piece wears out it can be 
replaced from our factoiy. Not so with a cheap range which is 
gone when one part gives way. ,
. T H E  M O ST  c o n v e n i e n t  because it has Incorporated in it 
every improvement of any merit which we have l>Mn able to 
find or invent in our forty-five years of study of ranges.

Inaiat on having a  “ National.** You can’t find it’s equal 
for the same money or its superior at any price. . This is proven 
by the ever increasing demand.

THOUSANDS IN D A ILY  USE . ̂
W e manufacture 383 makes'of cooking and heating 9toves,of 

which there are a miliion in use daiiy and each one givli _ 
Mtisfaction. W e have a stove to fit every pocketbook and
every housewife, for every one represents vaiue received, 

for our cataiomie giving you fuli information 
concerning all our stoves and pictures of same.
Phillips (SL Buttorff Mfg. Co.

' ^  Nashville. Tennessee.,

: perl 
a  pie

You farawn
probably will not deny 

that you ‘ ‘ plough for money’ ’—
 ̂ for that !• your butinets, the nobleat occupation on eat*h. *

See that you get the moat money out of your ploughing—or 
for your cropa— by uaing liberally

V i r g i n i a - G a r o l i n a  F e r t i l i z e r s .  ^
They will greatly “ increaae youryielda per acre,’ ’ and help you to 
obtain the largeat ponible amount of money for your labor. Decreaae 
your acreage it you will, but double your u k  of Virginia-Carolina 
Fertiliaera, and you will ace, feel and hear your pocketa jingle with 
yoiir increaaed profit.. Did you get from ua or your fettiliaer 

dealer a copy of our free almanac ? It’a a beauty, and full of 
farming information.
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fact is, I do not find another paper among 
the many I read, that is so newsy and 
interesting, and the credit ia largely due 
to your department.”

Evangelist W. H. Sledge, of Atlanta, 
Ga., is assisting Rev. J. U. H. Wharton 
in a revival at Homer, La., this week. 
Sin in Homer will receive Sledge-ham
mer blows.

The commencement sermon of Car- 
son and Newman College, at Jefferson 
City, Tenn., will be delivered in June 
by Dr. William Lunsford, of Asheville, 
N. C.

Mrs. Jennie B. McKay, aged 87, of 
Greenville, S. C , died at her home in 
that city ^Ionday, April 8. Although a 
life-long and devoted Presbyterian, Mrs. 
McKay furnished wives for two Baptist 
preachers, Rev. R. N. Pratt, of Colum
bia, S. C , and Martin Ball, of Winona, 
Miss. She was one of the Lord's best, 
and many will rise up in tlic last day to 
call her blessed.

We are reliably informed that, when 
the bill to rid Jackson, Tenn., of saloons, 
was about to fail of passage in the Sen
ate on account of the opposition of Sena
tor Tliad W. Pope, of Jackson, Governor 
M- R. Patterson had_Mr. Pope come to 
his office, and stated to him that if all 
objection to the bill was npt withdrawn 
or adjusted, and the bill allowed to pass, 
he (Patterson) would have to get into 
the fight and insure its passage. The 
Governor said the pressure being brought

P E R IO D IC A L S
o f  th o
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to bear by the good people could not be 
trifled with. Yet they say it does no 
good to pass resolutions.

The First Church, Weatherford, Tex
as, is pastorless. Rev. J. P. Boone, Jr., 
having resigned to accept .the care of the 
Kentucky Avenue (Thurch, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Brother Boone has already gone 
to his new field.

Rev. E. L. Compere, of Dublin, Texas, 
has left that field and began work lately 
at Greenville, Texas. He made the 
cliange because he thoilght it was the 
will of the Lord.

Rev. John Roach Straton, of the Sec
ond Church, Oiicago, Bl., leaves that 
church and city June i to become pas
tor of the Seventh Church, Baltimore, 
Md. He will be a power for righteous
ness, no matter where he goes.

Rev. Joel H. Gambrell, the brilliant 
editor of The Baptist Standard, of Dal
las, Texas, brother of Dr. J. B. Gam
brell, has been dangerously sick for the 
past ten days. We trust he may soon 
recover.

A  series of sermons on "Some Rea
sons Wliy We Would See Jesus," arc 
being delivered each Sunday night by 
Rev. M. R. Cooper, of Kcnnctt, Mo. A 
neat and novel post card announcing the 
several services has been sent us.

Rev. H. - Boyce—Taylor,"of— Murray, 
Ky., not only exercises profitably the tal
ent with which God has endowed him, 
but is gifted beyond others in stirring up 
the gift that is in others. He is having a 
Bible Institute in his church this week in 
which some of the brightest of our min
istry are being heard. He had' just 
closed a successful revival with Rev. W. 
E. Hunter, of Princeton, Ky.

Rev. C. W. Blanchard has resigned the 
care of the diurcli at Clayton, N. C., 
and will immediately move his family 
to Raleigh, N. C , preparatory to taking 
charge of the Biblical Recorder, May I.

Mr. Josiali William Bailey, who re
tires May I as editor of the Biblical Re
corder, will enter the profession of law. 
He will first take a course in the study 
of law, and then form a co-partnership 
with Mr. W. N. Jones for the practice 
of that profession in Raleigh, N. C.

Dr. W. C. Tyree, of the First .CHiurch, 
Raleigh, N. C., in a recent accident, had 
his leg broken, and will be disabled for 
several weeks. President R. T. Vann, 
of the University for Women, is sup
plying for him.

The Southern IVitness, Revs. C. S. 
Fariss and F. C. Edwards, editors, is a 
thing of beauty since it moved to Ocala, 
Fla. With bright, new body-type and spi
cier matter than ever, the IPitncss seems 
to have renewed its youth, and we trust 
has discovered the fountain of perpetual 
youth.

Rev. E. H. Reimolds. of Jacksonville, 
Fla., a former Tennessean, is chaplain 
of the Florida State Senate.' His father- 
in-law is that veteran of the cross, the 
beloved Rev. Asa Cox, of Paris, Tenn., 
now in his 87th year.

Rev. G. B. Smalley, of the South
western Baptist University, won the 
gold, medal in the Iittcrcollegiate Ora
torical Contest at Clarksville, April la. 
His subject was “The immortality of 
nations." He spoke against representa
tives of the S. W. P. University, Clark.s- 
villc, the University of Nashville, and 
Cumberland University of Lebanon, it 
is no small distinction to he victor in 
this contest.

Rev. Geo. H. Crutcher, of Dyersburg, 
T(cnu., has just closed a great meeting 
at Shelbyville, Tenn., resulting in 56 
professions and many accessions. This 
is near Brother Crutcherjs* old home and 
he is a universal favorite. He begins a 
meeting at Winchester, Tenn., April ai.

-------- o-------
SOUL SONGS.

The great hymn and song book for 
Baptist Churches, Sunday-schools, etc. 
Write the Singing EvangeliiU’ Music 
Co., (niittanooga, Tenn., or Waco, Tex.

The Best W ay to Get 
all the Cream

By the old way yon sat in pant or crocka. That meant an 
aodlett amount of watblng: and tunning. When the cream 
*'fitet” you **tklm, but you don’t tet it near all. Much ffoet 

'̂ to watte. You have lots of hard work, mqch watte, cold and 
unpalatable milk to food calves, reduced profltt and poor Mock.

L H. C. Cream Harvesters
ht at

__________ .................  * on®
vettel. no crocks or pant tb wash, and yon have warm, tweet, 
fresh milk Cor the cabrot.. Macbinet are of two atylet-Blue- 
M l. gear driim and Dairymaid, chain drive. Both are simple, 4 
ettymnnlnflr.batnfcleaned. Theyarerlshthelahtforoonven- 1 
lance and so built that tbere’e littla chance to B:et out of order.

Invettiffate this new, better way. Câ t on the International 
local aeent. He will be able to ouMly cataloflrt and give partic
ulars or wdta direct to the home omca.

INTERNATIONAI. HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U S . A.
(tocorpoimted)

afford a new and better.wav. Yon gret your cream rlgt 
milkingr time and you sent all. The cream la delivered in

lO ii

Tennessee College for Women
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
TAs Id e a l School Town.

O pens September 11, 1907.

E v e r y th In g j N e w t h e  C< impuifl
------- PU(ceii>aGre -campus.— Xhtecrstoiy„presa -brick_bnildiiig,__O.wr_108_
rooms. Steam beat. Electric lights. Hot and cold water. Everything 
modem and first class.

Onr motto is THOROUGHNESS. Only school for girls owned by 
Tennessee Baptists.

Competent faculty. For further particulars and prices write

GEO. J. BURNETT, J. HENRY BURNETT,
President. Business Manager.

; f • IMS n n  iiS NStMiS • M2-Mr. IrutO. M niH, FI.M. m S Mm in . .(Hw 
lNlMi|,lMll2.,M>HtntnM(fuUMHllH.Mirf«NM. SMtittMuiSinnS 

. krismM mttM, ih .  m IS • Mil lit HnS—n  hnltli iMir hbm  m  .MicaiM.

>DRS.TH0(iNT0N & MINOR .Vi;

T  By lor e Photogr& pher
2171-2 N. Sammar St., Nkahwlll*. Twnna

Tavlss*sFUIIauanatM SaibaaFh«lM ata«lM l».Ssat ■ uUbM. Oanvlag aM
'< •aia.sglaSasMalaHTi

S tylish  BlecK  
.Dress Suit and 
I Extra Trousers

tiv tw ilt I  b* at b tr m g oeu  as you  
yW, my ckUdy i f  you don't u u

A iagfic iA/liite S o a p
Rub Magic on tolled parts, l âve tbem In 

watoj one hour. Mo boiling: no washboards, 
no backache. If yoa net MAGIC WHITE 
SOAP. Will iron f/m  at magic; has no roela 
likein yallow soap. Get your grocer to order 
oreead as 94 fori box of* 100 6c cakes. We pay 
for freight. Save the wrmppera. 
MA0ICNEUH50AP WOnUrUAsNnrOrlMM i.

To Bsore widely tatrodeeo ear 
wonderful values la etotklag. . 95.M le aU we aek ter ttSSe k qaalUy black wool Thtbel Jeatt, iad ee a epoolal pee* 
gmtua aad advertlMWial, 
I we will mre tees with eeefi I wU t a pair q< I
I trouaara.

GnmnmtM every bottle of 
IflTint Johnson's Obill and Fever 
BUllVn Tonic to cure deep-seated 

end neglected end mis- 
TU trestedosseeof Grip. Give

_________  back the fall retail price
DBiLEHS when It falla and asa no 

qnestlons but look pleasant.
THa JonnsoN’s Chill h, Fh t u Tonio Co.

R.ftrucM  ; K n iy  Bask la SaTaaaak, Ga. welslaiaadwo

k The Sell Is made teem very I inegrade Week wool Tklb* I a arm, hoary, fast oMmm Y tebtie, with aperteel weave and a haadeome, Rmsooch, deap blaelt ^aaish. The aatt Is "made up la the latest t̂tele  ̂magle hrssstsi, 7sni In perfeot shape, hâ paddel oheelds  ̂^  stmteed5 ape remia- lag froata. ssTTlm  ̂aMeilaiJaa ttaWi aad ^ porfSoilT milorsd tm I wrsry dstA U gee Ida toed to OQoal the tegmhw I daalsrwsottat ttforyoer OMaej hack.
PRBBTROU86R8

 ̂which wear ..............i aremadee._____I tefarlo, heavy weMt a______
' able, tailored aad J toot OtUaa. We jraaraatee this te be eae of tbo greatmt olfWs ever made by say \ msreaatno bouse, aad are willtag to mm 1 yoa tbsss gmrmsots subJoottoyoerexaaO* aattoa aad approfaL 

yoor Leigbt, wet^K ^est :

FREE TO HIRISTEES................^ ...........................  Mywdoaesiladtbemapor# f̂lt,retaraeBmeteaeaad

yoa Ibis I

The Analytical Holy Bible, edited and ar<. • ------ ”  te. IHM
IDMf

maica to mlnietaro by which th^ can OMore a
ranged by Arthur Roberts, 
referencae. We have a sf

16te pages: 965,000
------ Hfon 1

, Refer-
tal propoel

to minietero by which th^ can a 
copy of thle Talnablm Speclal-VmitBre, 
ence Biblw-ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Write for particalare.
E G Y P T IA N  PU B LISH IN G  C O ., 

M n n h sitta n  B alld iD fl, C M cm g ,, HI

IKISmOMSBRoroiffl^

DRAUGHON’Si
PUCTICIL lOSIIEIt ’

sfiSissEs
akodaota muUtenrtorm Write today f i r l t  
NaeliyMa, KaagrRIa. MawpMi ar

erfsot flt, retun eamets___Order today, or esad far oar •saade dotUag M amah aadh^ I ap, with ear psrteet gasieafce

ADVBRTtSma COUPONS 
xtrea for each pnreheae of merehandlee amountlog lo 
n or more aad also for flva tlaaee tbe amoaot of joor 
froighi or expreea reoelpto. Tbeaa ooupooe are re- 
deeosable la Bkerchandlee as abown la tbe leel 15 MgM 
K our geoeral catalogue Na 57, which we will eend you 
tree oa request
ALBAUGB BBOS., DOVES & CO.,

oopt. a  la cmcAQo, ill.

B E L L S
•MtADorl

.n,a«.BFTk.csi winsbws-
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Turne*.— On the morniiiR of April 3, 
1907, at II o’clock, the spirit of Mrs. 
Margaret Turner winged its flight to a 
more blissful clime. She was born 
March 27, 1835; joined the Walnut 
Hill Baptist Church at tlic tender age of 
thirteen, wjiere she remained a faithful 
member until she saw fit to cast herMot 
witlt the church at Bells, Tenp.' ,She 
continued a faithful and devoted mem
ber until her death. The church has 
lost one of the most consecrated, useful 
members. She was a loving and de
voted mothen Her death falls like 
some dark veil across our pathway, and 
dispels our sunshine for a time. But 
we must bow in humble submission and 
ask ndf~why, knowing that God does all 
things well. We tender to her bereaved 
relations our deepest sympathies.

S. C. W.
* •  •

Cooper— On the morning of January 
17, 1907, the death angel visited our com
munity arid bore away to God the spirit 
of Brother A. B. Cooper. During 
Brothers Cooper’s- illness he suffered 
greatly, but bore his afflictions with 
patience. He was born March 21, 1844. 
Professed faith in Christ and joined 
the. Baptist church about 40 years ago, 
and lived a devoted Christian up to the 
time of his death. He will be greatly 
missed in the church and Sunday-school. 
We feel our loss, but are made to say: 
“Not our will, but thine, be done.” We 
know we shall soon see Brother Cooper 
in a brighter world where we will never 
have to say good-bye. He leaves, be- 

I sides a devoted wife and several chil
dren, a host of friends to mourn his 
death. '  Tlie funeral services were con
ducted by Brother Osborn, after which 
his remains were placed in the grave 
to await the glorious Resurrection morn
ing. A  pR IEN a

•  •  »
WlNSETT— On the afternoon of March 

I, 1907, the death angel visited the home 
of Brother Felix J. Winsett and wafted 
to tliat beautiful city above, the spirit 
of his wife, sister Mary Winsett Miss 
Mary Prosser was born November 25, 
1861, and when twelve ;(cars of age, pro
fessed faith in Christ and united with 
Cliarity Baptist Qiurcli, Lincoln county, 
Tenn. She was happily married to Mr. 
F. J. Winsett April 2, 1903. Never was 
a brighter conversion witnessed tlian 
hers. One morning during a revival, 
while preparing to attend services—  
with a heart laden with the deepest con
viction of guilt and sin—she yielded her 
spirit to the Holy Spirit and the light 
and love of the Savior burned within 
her heart so that it o’erflowed with Joy 
and gladness untold. Her mother had 
preceded her to church and as Misŝ  
Mary entered the door, her countenance 
was so aglow with the radiant light of 
her Savior’s love, tliat her mother real
ized at once the glorious change which 
had come into her child’s life on that 
memorable morning. What sweet con
solation this beautiful incident gave the 
sorrowing mother as her daughter lay 
cold and silent in deatli. Mrs. Winsett 
was a woman of high intellectual powers, 
great energy and marvelous industry. 
Brother Winsett has indeed lost a faith-, 
ful wife, Mrs. Prosser, a loving daughter, 
the church and W. M. U., a devoted 
and consecrated member. As long as 
her health permitted she was a most 
zealous worker in her Master’s vine
yard, and even during her^.ilhiess she 
manifested an exceeding interest in all 
church work. Her suffering, though in
tense, was borne with Christian fortitude, ' 
and patience. Her sunny disposition 
won-the esteem and admiration of all 
who knew her.

Kesolvf!^, That we as church and 
W. M. U., tender our most sincere sym
pathy to the sorrowing husband, grief- 
stricken mother, bereaved sister and

>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <X>0 0 0 0 0 <>0 0 0 OOOOOOOO

If You are M arrying

A  Cheap Man
Get Cheap Invitations. If he’s worth m arry

ing you should have the best.

Don’t Write for Fun. We Mean Business 
We Hake the Best

}̂tVj

/ o n 3 ' 0 1 ? ! ^  § t o i i c '

^icyce ric<y ̂ ozaine/

X<y

vt£

t e t ia iv  

C^nrvcAAcc

Foster, Webb & Parkes Invitalion
Specialists Nashville, Tenn.

F*rint»r«, l^ l t h o s r a p h e r *  « n d  S t a t io n e r *

< x x x x x > o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o < x x x x x x x x x x x x x x >

brothers, and point them to Him who 
doeth all things well. And may the 
Spirit of God lead them, as she so 
earnestly prayed, to trust Jesus as she 
did and be ready to meet her when 
called.

Resolved further, That these resolu
tions be published in the B a p h s t  and  
Retlectok, and a copy be furnished the 
family.

Committee:—
M iss  Cora Exuore,
Mrs. H. W- W illia m s , 
M rs. N. N. D ryocn, 

Chairman.
Eagleville, Tenn., April 4, 1907.

•  •  •
Greer.— She had fought a good fight, 

she had finished her course, she had 
kept the faith, and was ready to be 
offered up. What a beautiful thing this 
is to say of any one, and those of you 
who knew Mrs. Amanda Jarrell Greer 
so readily see how truly this applies to 
her. In all of her life, even from her 
youngest childhood, there could be found 
notliing but that sweet gentle spirit 
that developed itself into a life so full 
of everything that was high and noble 
and good. At the age of 17 she gave 
her tender, loving heart to the dear 
Savior who died for her. Since that 
time she was always found doing every
thing she could, in every way she could, 
in every place she could to promote the 
cause of Christ. If it was a great ser
vice she was permitted to do she , was 
thankful for the opportunity, or on the 

. (CoottaiMri oa Pac^lS)

Acid Irorv Mineral
A  Wonderful Natural Remedy

For Btomaoh ond B  w#l T  oubloo, Indlgaatlon. Kldno > and BUddor Trou ■ 
It matter, not what yonr diieM. is, yon ibonld give A. I. M. a trial, 

often cures after all alee has failed.
Its analysis shows eight prominent factors of the human body. Nothing 

else like it in all the world.

Like a fllneral Spring at Your Door.
IN A  O O N O K N TR A TK D  FORM .

W ill not hurt the Teeth. Does not contain Narootios. Abeolntely baa no 
equal for diseases peonliar to women. Thousands are being cured by its nse.

• i r W H A T  R g S P O N S IB Lg  F g O F L g  S A Y  O F  IT .

Norfolk, Va., Jnly 26,1906. 
Dear Sirs:—I cannot take iron in any 

form, but I  can take Acid Iron Mineral 
with great benefit, as it heals inetead of 
irritating my stomach.
great remedy. 

(M rs.)M .F.

It is truly a
Sincerely,

V e l l in o s , 114 Lovett A t.

L. H. Brngh, Roanoke, Va., says: “ I 
have sold bnndreds of bottles of Acid 
Iron-Mineral. It always gives satitfac- 
tion. It has caueed onres heretofore 
pronounced inenrable. It is a wonder
ful remedy. I  can heartily recommend 
it.”

It Is nature's own remedy. cannot make it. Registered trade-mark
A. I. M. on each bottle. A ll we ask is a trial. Only 6O0. per bottle at 
yonr dmggists, or write to

A C ID  IRON M INERAL C O .„ SA LE M . VA.

White Plymouth Rocks
Arsyottidtsrsttsd In Wblls Rocks? I f  so.dojon w ^ t 

eggs from some of “ THB VERY BB&T** la America? we 
are in n position to famish tbsm. ^ e j  are tbs Idsal fowl 
for tbs Farmer and Fancier. . e,.*.

Wa m a^ a Q eu  Wwm at the recent Alabama BtaU 
Falr.in ooeof the beet qiu^tyabowe ever held la the Bosth.

We also pmctlcallj made a Qean SwesD at the 
Kaoavllle.Tenn.i Bboin^irtnalng all flrauoat on fa ll ̂  
oade. two thirds and three fonrtha. We have also tbe 
leading winners la a nnmberof other large ebowe^riog 
the past aeaeoa. Oar matings tbia season cannot im mun* 
Bggt from prlie wlnnsra and bli^a scorlagMR ntOl.Wasa
fBUOperaetUngof 16. Onr catalog Is bennilfiU lyU^tm^t
itw iiicM t Ton nothlngt let ns send jon one., «RI«
try VsrSs,%iar AvtV* QsNetIa Ftks. NesInrUI.. T«w.
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other hand, if it was one of the least, 
even if it were to give to a way-worn 
traveler a cup of cold water' she was 
happy in doing that, because she re
membered “As oft ye do it unto one of 
the least of these, my brethren, ye do 
it unto me.” How those willing hands 
will be missed, not only in her own 
home, but in her church she loved so 
much. Her life was so full of service 
and patience. In her home, at wife, she 
was always gentle, faithful v id  true; 
as mother and grandmother, she was al
ways thinking and working for her loved 
ones, trying to do for each one and all 
that which would make them happier 
and better. For more than two years 
she was almost an invalid, and with 
what patience she bore ber affliction. 
As you would visit ber bedside and look

QRIP-IT
' doM oot makeroa slek or 
othsrwtso InooBvenlsnes 
yon; oorM tho troiaS aold

QUICK!
OKIP-IT onrM ordlnaiy 
eoldslnsbonrs; ttao worst 
oolds In tram 10 to U 
boon. GBIP-ITarlpsthe 
grippe. Oontalns neltber 
optstes nor naraotles. It 
simply eoiM. Sold on 
gnuantee. Try It.

Don't let tbo Grip Devil 
grup yon, with GBIP-IT 
at only H  eta. a box, in 
eaeh box anongh to enro 
three oolda. If, however, 
yon have nagleeted your 

aolda nntU eatanb has attaeked yon, yon hava 
a malady woiaa than a  oanoer; and you naad 

POKTEK’S  C A *T A K R a «0 :
Tba anlleiar, In tba mat atagea q< oatmh, ean 

seeanahaUftaUotoleanllneM 
nw of bla bandkeroblet: but mat dreadful 
“dropping down”  Into me Ih m t finally aeU In, 
lod the -^oUm la abaolnltfy halpIeaaTjor ba ia 
often foroad to swallow ino aama misterlal aa

t e ^ r e  mnoont dlachatgea aro qutokly ̂ l a ^ h y
PORTER’S CA -TARRH eO .

a tlDfla bo* wtU onra an dlaobtigsa *itb*v 
ontnatd mronata m » noas o^nward tato ma 
throat. PrompIlT «u «vee aU meealngJ|Mr^ 
nr.indooldirn^thead. Oontalns no optatM or 
nerooUn; it It limply antleoptio and onratlve.
Price60cu,:eenditampelf not keptbyyonrdealet

Poarm MsDiouia Oo., Parts, Tenn.

a

into ber face, back of all her suffering 
you could see a sweet smile of perfect 
submission. She could always say with 
Saint Paul, ‘T am contented with what
ever is my lot.” - Even when the death 
angel came for her on March i8, she 
went so quietly, without the sli(^test 
struggle. Mrs. Greer was married to 
Mr. J. A. Greer, February la, 1868. 
Their home was brightened by the gift 
of nine children and two precious little 
grandchildren, all of whom loved and 
cherished her with the sweetest devotion. 
Four of the loved ones have gone on 
before. To the dear husband and chil
dren and grandchildren, I tender my 
deepest and heartfelt sympathy. In this 
dark hour, I refer you to the Great Com
forter, who doeth all things well, and 
never makes a mistake. Some day we 
will understand.

A Loving N iece.
•  *  *  .

Gang— Mrs. Maggie Gang, nee Mc
Clendon, died March 4, 1907. She was 
bom April 34, 1868. Maggie was a de
voted Christian and every one loved her 
that knew her. She was a loving and 
tender wife, mother and daughter. She 
resided at Rockwood many years, but 
moved to Chattanooga about three years 
ago. She belonged to the First Baptist 
Church, Rockwood, Tenn. Maggie was 
a noble woman and a good worker in 
the church and Aid Society. She was 
so devoted to her family. Oh, how they 
will miss her I She leaves six children, 
a husband, one sister, father and mother, 
and a host of relatives and friends to- 
mourn ber sad death. She was only 
sick three days. It was so hard to give 
her up, but we have to submit to our 
heavenly Father. She was always cheer
ful and happy, but her loved face will 
not be seen on earth any more; then let 
us prepare to meet Maggie on the gold
en shore, where partings are no more.

A  precious one from us is gone, ’
A  voice we loved is still;

A  place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

Try' it̂ ^̂ Onr̂ Eqieiue m Ypor 
Home f̂or Four Weeks 

and Sro'if it Doesn’tVi
.JirttMakfiflil MmWm Mii gUpp*!
fnliMfBUHcktlB̂ «rMaUaaM< wMwMp«ap paptat m •' •■ at*.

: D t d lr i i 'iB i ln t faH fwiaiirwM>BBB< BW tpp n u m lt 
.Iw w fi^ EblB apM BiiS IMV SrOTLESA tlMl. airi 
W « ] r k  w akm inn  wmwmUL IV a  tf it Im I  a 
|w*tiag,IAirimrei<perfcdweler.BWfety tli^ It M i  at .mmnfrnm imfk mt fu I
tfif It i  Wak at a U—  ) t » i  k wgm  |

See How I s *  Washer r a r
I t . h
MWaktpaar««s tm i /aifMMt M  paa tlMt k b  a l «• 

^ cb b ifw k . 4 
IT W M u C a— Hae'wBfttat ’ J^aaki m Ow tab 

A*Baiai»«fwi6ewwaed.«aRrfBHrliea<eH*KVbsh<bw«ii 
^'tW M  •••< peUbewwei t» m bt ts* ectba er welw. h b f « 4 r «  

taW bM twata tkrw |«n. Aflbaapwb ara pMataaS'aBS labM vIili
rieakwttkeiimeatlaenBt HwtabbaiwBtlflNaB<««Mrt%M.thmr«f*kfl««aMiB~it •r a4w Mi ika laaakrp •••• a

M mb mJ a Im «babim m kh AvAm A  Tlwye» ea d w i las i e i  pm# a irfa p iw p w < « a il^  h b  
/tti«tf-laM (allM (*a aabrawMaa tkaaaaiaHaailaB hMrIif SkasWcTtb. TIm  k  raia aaqr. AcMUcm  apMtta. tba 
‘̂ rily~lBllaaaataraf*«anaiM aaifaftk MiaaMliany Ha  aat ataaMqr la Map Oa haip hack aai fank U nw k KhaaMat

TaaifcaaHMIawa'aTWrMOataa~MafcaaaBapb»iiattt"Wa>aMltaaaafcrfaar»atJMattapaahMyaMB̂ tfciy 
dM Tkaraiacaaf tkbwiiaparaaatiMaMMi. ItaaaiaffarkatM iaff OaaadM a.aakhaaiatka

*»ap TWb a  fHM tW datkaa b ib  kadk Ma Oa tak aai M  At/hK ^

thk S P O T L E S S  c o m p a n y ,
100 Shockoe Square Ridanond, Vir^niaf

You Can Sweep Up Dead 
Cockroaches by the Panful 
any Morning, If the Night 

Before You Use

G o o d  t o  B a t
That's why everyone like*

JetUO
THE DAINTY DESSERT
. (Approved by rare Feed Oommlaelonera.) 

Easily  P rep ared .—Simply add 
boiling water and let oooL 

Flavort; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, 
Strawberry, Ohooolate, Oherry, Peach.
lOo. per 

family, at
lOo, per'package, enough for largo 

' all grocers.
n iuatrated  

K eclpe  Book  
tree.

I Highest award at 
all Expoaitlons.

Ike Gcaoce Parc raed Ca. U  Ber, H.T.
TlettoarboaehatJuMatownKxpMlUon ,

freckles and pimples
REMOVED la Tea Dey«<

N a d i l k o l a
The CeaipleEloii 
BeaatlSer is
dorsed by tbousands 
o£ Wrattrful UdtM, and 
WuEraataad to r«rooYa 
all taoal diacolora- 
tioaa and raatora tka 
baaitty o£ youtbrTba

worst caaaa in twenty daya. 50c. «nd $1.00
•tell IcadinW drug atoraa, or by meU. 

>y national TOa£T CO.. Hit, T—

Cancer Cured
S ^ ^ Jlp eiH IB O j-B A L M T  OILS.

no Addraa

God in His wisdom has recalled 
The boon His love had given,

And though the body moulders here, 
The soul is safe in heaven.

’Tis hard to b ru k  the tender chord 
When love has bound the heart;

'Tis hard, so. hard, to speak the tvord—• 
We must forever part.

Dearest loved one, we must lay thee 
fit the peaceful grave’s embrace.

But thy memory will be cherished 
'Till we see thy heavenly face.

Peaceful be thy silent slumber,
Peaciful in thy grave so low;

Thou no more will join our number. 
Thou no more our song will know.

Yet again we hope to meet thee 
When the day of life is fled;

And in heaven with joy to greet thee 
Wliere no farewell tear is shed.

She was always tender and affection
ate towards her aged father and mother. 
She was brought to Rockwood for bur
ial, and the funeral services were con
ducted at the First Baptist Church by 
Rev, Hughes, of Harriman. The re
mains were inferred at Oak Grove Ceme
tery to await the resurrection day, when 
we will meet Maggie again to part no 

Mas. Roxia Aap.
----- _o-------

CH EAP
A l Any Price— TeUerine for all Skin 

Diseases.

"I enclose soc in stamps. Mail me one 
or two boxes of Tetterini, whatever the 
price. It’s til right—does the work.—  
Wm. SchwarU, Gaineaville, Tex.

Ask your druggist for it, or send W 
cent, to J. T . Shuptrine, Savannah, G*.

Stearns’ Electric M  and Beach Paste
Yonr moqev back It It fails to extermlnatoCookroaehes, Bed Buss, Water Boat, eta  

It la lure death to Rats snd Miee, drivtoE them outer doors to d la  
9 oz. boE, 2B 0«nt«; 10 oz. box ai.OO.

Ssidbr Dnis*stsorsoatprspaldoar#csi|itof Pftca >
STEARNr ELECTRIC PASTE CO., Bnflala, N. Y., U. 8. A. (iMMiroahase.in.)

SONG EVANGEL Cw reil for Evangelists
By DR. W . H. DOANE And REVIVAL MEETINGS

, Th« C h o lo a s t O ld  F a v o r i t e s  and M o s t  P o p u l a r  N e w  S o n ffs .  iR iQ o s p e l 
H y m n s . S e l e c t ^  from n o  M a s t e r  W r it e r s  and C o m p o s e r s  of M u s lo . E n 
d o r s e d  by R s Mb Io u s  P r e s s ,  and N o te d  B van ffelT stSa t  kind* of btodtoa prie— 
fnMn|U.60toS18.00perl00. SkmpWeoprpootDii^ 16c. R o u n d  N o t e s  O nly# 

________________________ ^ a 1>TI3T B O O K  c o n c e r n . L o u is v il le ,  K y .

A T  A  S A V W S
or Ov Froiir

Marvin 8i C o -,

AUTO-SEAT VSS
"fss irso  Days' Fp m  Trial

W o w ont l o % l l  yo u  how  w o m l thio 
boustirol Yoblelo oft oaeb a  romorhofaly 

lo w  prleo. T bo p U a  is  fuU r ospiolood l a  
O i ls  I S O r e O M S M I O V S N iO L iA N D  
HAANKSS OATALOO. «%lon also  U- 
loatnU eoonddaocrlkM thoM oeft oom > 
plofto liDO BOW mosmfoctarod. 1ft to 

I PAitroaTNiAsiuae. OwihoftwI lo Olio of Iko lorgMft lo tbo eoaDtry. oodtbooatJrooolpDftlsoold dlroetCo 
tbo osor oft noaateetonr  ̂ orteMh TSMtS. tbo kMioftllborolOYoroAorod, 

r oodovory Yoblelo !■  ooid OB o poSttYO aroofootoo 80 bo oo roprMWitod.
WffttoftoAoirrea sue bASOtvsHMUi
KOATALOOUI SO. VI44
Ghloagop llllnola>

A .  V A U G H N  C O . ,
Dealer* in and Shipper, of

Fresb Fish and Oysters, Coal and Cole.
Mannfaotiirert of ICE. Ice-’in*klng capacity, 60 ton. dally. Cold storage 

capacity, 1,600 tons. Shippen of Ice in aack. and carload loti. Telephone*: 
Ice Factory, 1066; Fish and Oviter Honae, 81.

too SOUTH SUMMER ST., NASHVILLE, TENN.
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FREEI
My Book

u o n  M U M

DEAFNESS m
EYE DISEASES o ra l
1BAVX pabUibed ft 

Dew book whioft 
t a i ls  <X ft new i 

mstbod br whloh peo* 
pla «b o  an  wUUn# to 
darota anaen mtnntas 
oMbalr tuns aaoh day 
tor ft mootli or two, 
toUowlns my Instno- 
tioaa, ofta onn thsia- 
sslTss of mild forms 
of Dsatnesa, Hsftd  
Noises, ohronio On- 
tftrrti. tftUlna e jsslitit 
of Oisnalfttsd Uda,

rums,
. Qlaaooii__
b sar. nosaand

Qlanobmft Weak ayaa. tad 
1 throat dliaaaaa

S o r t  Byst,
Wild Baba.
ordiDan are. oar. nose____________________

IMS fesM ylTCS the eaoaea and aymptams 
at each lUiaaaa and tails yoa how you oaa 
con it at home, explalna my palnleat 
malhod of attmlyhtanlna oroaa erat, ate.

I  want to plaee ooe of these hooka ahao- 
lately Mow o f a fto M  In arery homa Intha 
United Stataa. One hundred thooaaad peopla 
hare need this method. This book tells ot

tMs M  and my adTlaa 
tna, by simply wrttins me a letter aboot 
rear osas. No mooey wanted. I simply 
want you to rend o( this remarkabla systeoL 
Write me today.

o, eorrtt.
• MMWEB, MMM

DaiDty Cbocolates'
Delieioos BoobODs

f r e :s h  e v e r y  d a y .
The name "Venable’s” on | 

every box guanintees the con* 
tents to be pure, fresh, and de- I 
Udous. To fully comprdiend 
tfaia you must 

G IVE  THEM  A  TR IAL. 
To introduce our confec-1 

tionery to the candy-loving | 
' public, we will aend prepaid to i 
I any address, a one-pound box 
for 60 cts. or a two-pound box 
for $1.20. Perhaps your dealer 
keeps them. Ask him. If he 
doesn’t, do not take something i 
else but send direct to

VENABLE'S.r tm i Avc. N. 
MAaMVIiXE. TCNN.

Tennessee College
' ~  ^  ^“ ^ W o m r . n

BVaamilNONKW— Thna maty i 
adSflcfcliillnitiialiaitc 
am MSM hsandi Bghssd by sminia 
kyi rwaaiytoar iaamiwlihprlrels tsmfttw- 
Mta ftaory at reMic hMh raoM  

AsMaU school la m Uml UesHoa. whsca

w.«iilals»al1nd 
■  alihsbady. Par

•  («.J.Mnsin,Pna 
aaiMT ■ sauTLSiia Bar.

H I C K S *

CAPUDtNE
(U O U iO ) 

Ihaa COBJSD aU 
•chca and pains, 
locdds and Indi- 

■estioo for many years, and has 
glyea sstlsfarHon adierever used.
IT W ILL  CURE YOU

Get I 10c TiM Bottle Today
■afolar ibaa, Ma sad OOs *

A U . ORUOOI9T* S e u .  IT

<0

V E T O  O F T H E  JUG BILL.
(Requastrd for publication in B ap

tist  AND REiaaCTOA)
Announcement having been made at 

all the churches, four, on this morning 
at Sunday-school, and also in ' open 
court at the court-house ye.sterday. the 
citizens of Smithville met in mass meet
ing to express themselves on the action 
of our Governor in vetoing the anti-jug 
law. Dr. A. Avant was elected chair
man, and M. T. Martin, Secretary. The 
object of the meeting was stated by the 
Chairman.’ On motion, the following 
committee was appointed by the chair to 
draft resolutions: Jesse A. Drake, H.
E. Staley, J. S'. Woods, and E. K. At- 

. well.
The committee unanimously recom

mended the following resolutions, which 
were adopted:

W hexeas, The people of Tennessee 
several times during the last few years, 
through the press, by means of delegat
ed conventions, and in various other 
ways, very decisively exprtssed them
selves in favor of any and all legislation 
that has for its object the prevention of 
the sale of liquor in Tennessee; and 

W h e ie a s , Our Govenior, Malcolm R.
Patterson, just prior tb his election to 
the high and honorable office of Gov
ernor, stated publicly that if lie was 
elected to said office he would approve 
any temperance legislation that the Gen
eral Assembly might enact; and 

W heseas, The General Assembly of 
the State of Tennessee passed what is 
known as the anti-jug bill; and 

W heeeas, Said Governor M. R. Pat
terson, has vetoed said anti-jug hill; 
now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, By the citizens of Smitli- 
s-ille, Tenn., assembled, that we de
nounce the action of the Governor in 
vetoing said bill as a direct violation of 
his pledge to the people, and in viola
tion of the best interests of Tennessee.

Respectfidly submitted,
(Signed) Jesse A. D eake,

Chairman;
H. E. Staley,
J. S. W oods,

. E. K. A twell,
Committee. ,

SmithviBe, Tenn., April 14, igoy.
' ■ - o

Your paper is a much-appreciated 
weekly visitor to a former Tennessean.
Brother Folk, you are giving ua a good 
paper. I rejoice with you in the great 
success you are having in the temperance 
work. May you have much grace to 
sustain you in these great works in 
w'hich you are engaged. The 'work in 
this great Northwest is very hard in 
many respects, but we'*tind that God's 
grace is sufficient. I spent ten days in 
Southern Oregon last month, preaching 
at Oakland. I ran over and spent one 
night with Rev. E.* H. Hicks, of Rose- 
burg. He is happily situated as pastor 
of the First Baptist Churchy and is doing 
a strong, substantial work, being the 
most popular pastor in the city. They 
have recently completed a $6,000 house 
of worship. We find there is plenty of 
room for earnest, well-equipped minis
ters in this great Western country. I 
watch with much interest the work in 
the South, and especially in Tennessee.
Greetings to all my friends.

Hay, Wash. R. B. SuouN.
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Four Per Cent.
One Dollar depoaifed each week at 4 per cont 

compound interest will. In ten ' years, amount to . 

$650.00.

Write us for booklet and plan of our system of 

banking by mail.

F irst Savin gs B a n k  (Si T ru st C o ,
Fourth Avenue, auid Union BintU .

Nashville. Tenn. '

The First Bank in Nashville 

to pay 4 per .cent. 4 %
- J _________  1.

TO THE

Jamestown Expos itiorv
Via the

S O U T H E R N  R K I L aT V J K Y

Convenient Schedules,
Ejcoellent Service.

For the occaaion of the Jamestawn Ter-Centennial Bxpoeitioti, Norfolk, Va., 
April 98 to November 80, ItOT, the Southern Railwi^ will actl round trip tickets at 
eaoaedingly low rates. These tickets will poaaeat many tactBent featorea, which 
will be made known on application to any agent of the Sonthem Railway, or by 
writing to J. B. Shipley, District Paaaenger Agent, 904 Fourth Avenne, North, 
Nashville, Tenn.

TELUCO RAILWAY COMPANY’S TIME TABLE.
EASTBOUNO WXSTBOUND

MCUm lit CtftM BTATION8 latctaia MCUm

No. 6 
Ex. Srb.

No.t 
Ex. 8x0.

No. 1 
Dxiir

NO.S 
Bx. 8mx.

No. 4
Doiij

No.4
Xx.Sxo.

A.U. PaMa A.Ma P.M. P.M. P.M.
8.80 1.80 9.00 Lt ...... Athena........Ar. 19.00 4.M 9.46
8 .U 1.88 9.99 Ar... Bnglearood. ..Lv. 11.97 4.29 9.16

10.90 l.M 9.98 Lt . .. Englewood.. .Ar. 11.96 4.90 9.66
10 80 9 00 9.88 “ .. .Nonabnrg...  “ 11.80 4.16 9.48
J0.45 9.08 8.49 "  .WilaonStation. " 11.91 4.08 9.86
11.09 9.20 9.64 •• ..Mt. Vernon.. ” 11.09 9.64 2.90
11.90 9.99 10.08 •• ....... Tom......... “ 11.00 8.46 1.88
1 1 .n 8.88 10.10 . . . .  Rogcza.... “ . 10.86 8.40 1.47
11.80 2.97 10.19 ” White a l f f  8U . " 10.88 9.18 1.44
11.86 9.40 10.18 Ar. ..TelUco Plaina..LT. 10.60 9 .U 1.40
A.M. P.M. A.Ma A.Ma P.M. P.M.

C. B. Lucky, President. O. R. BaiOHAM, Oen'l Manager.

<X>0 0 <><>0 <><><><><><><><><><>0 0 0 0 <>0 <
E. B. Folk, Prooldrat P. M. Eb t u , Vlc«*PrMldMt

J. N. KBRUiTpGoH. MaB«c«r
Cs A. FoLKtTroMRnr

TO CURE EOZERR.
Tha one in fa l l lb la  maUwd by which 

BcMma can ba quickly and parmanantly 
oared la by tba use or UnaxBi.L 's Oi >t - 
■BBT. ForkalfaccntorytblaEreatrcmcdy 
baa basa tha moaaa of earlDStkln dloaocoa 
of ovary nalora. Kryclpalac,7ottar, Ulean, 
PIraplai, Htnfwofui, Blotcby Bkln, Krup- 
IIODO, Booih BklD, Bolt Rbaum, Maid  
Head all ylald as raadlly to tba morvaloas 
earatlva viitnaa of UauBBU .'a  OiimtsBT  
aatbadraaddlacaii Ycacma. Befbraapply- 
IBB tha otntmant, hatha tba aObcUd poria, 
n aln «B B lB K n i.i.’s M B D io iB A i.B o ap .  
HBiaBBix'a Blood a k o  L iv b b  P ilxs  tona 
op tba llvar and elaania tba blood. Olnt- 
maat, (n eaata a  boa 1 Boap, n  cants a  cake; mil, ft^an ts a  botUa at all dran lau . 
■aad (or latcrcatlng book of tactlmonlala to 
JonnaTOB,UouAnrAT.Oo.,tUOomaaana 
Bliaat, PhUadalpbla, Fa.

Engwavod S f  Uonawy .  S p a .lu ltu

F o l k - F i e e l i n  F * t g [ . © o
On if Iki UrgNi Jik Offlet li Ihs latth

A H  k tn d a  o f  P r in t in g  D o n o  Q lu l. k lu
B la n k  B o o k .  J ii la n u f k * t u r . d  

S t B t lo n e r g  a n d  O f f la s  S u p p l lo .

School Catalofl:ue$, Atinuals, Etc. a Specialty
TolapboMS, Mala aj3 aM 1601 

Cw. DbIh  SIrMi aad Btcrad An. NUaTlLU. TBM.


